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11117111.1 Disc harrowe) Sherwin
-William*. ; Mixed Paint.. Kent
Iron Puke Harrow.. .Paints. Itleor Paint.. Etc.
: The Evans Harrows, Sash,
Buggies, Keystone Harrow..
Phaet.ital. - ill:rinds.
Apriug Wagoe• • Motildinse.
Road Carts, Braeket.,
Buggy and Wegon Harness.
Saddles and Bridles,
Engines, Threshers and Stacker..
hiders aed armors Huh , •
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MINOR, Driltigivt. I ono.litSro, Tenn.
Cuticura Resolvent tende
The new. Puritiiir and grente.t of 144, a
ditotior reniediee. el.•itnee. the 140.0 1,1 sill
Lime, .poritie. sod p000two. t Lomeli?... and thu. re-
f-110r, ,ves the esuse, while Cu t true v, the great
cement. Skin Cure. nod I:VTR-FHA Et•t• P. the greatest
end Pare brie ot Skin Purifier,. eli•ar the ek et every out-
ward trace of disettee. Heiser the il'I'7•161' RA
•BemsntEs cure front the Motel outward
ever, humor and .11aeitsee of the skin. scalp,
and Mood, when all other renitence fail.14 • attry an
y implement house 1,1 'he 15 Atatee, to Neat the 61.iove line of re .
made ebbe 13 home, al.1 we keep a Is: stock 54 repairs tor . We [molt ,.*•.f
you to call aril see us. V.t Respectfully.
FORBES & BRO
Fulton Avenue Brewery
EVANSVILLE, I'. D..
LAGER
  AND 'EXPORT BEER.
. Made from pure Malt and H-ops. Warranted Strictly Pure
Kept In Quantities on Ice and Can be Furnish•
ed on Short Notice.
LEOPOLD WEIL, Ag't, Hopkinsfil le.
. .
1,11E5VILLE LIQUOR STORE9
S. Elaar& Co., Prop's.
-DEALERS IN-
!skies, Wilms Brandies Gin Etc.
We carry a complete st )ck of Cigars, Totic-
Pipes, Etc. Sole agents f4r Sac!2-Prudens
fr... T. 9, a.nd Alf and Alf. 4 I Duril tp 3 &
c s and CretAcent Bri4wing t3;le-
brhtles1 B els (live ut, 0. oil). 0:te s by mail
given br..anpt attentic- .
Sign-Big Black Bear.
Clarksville S Tenn.
JNO. B. 4 .‘sri.,EmAN I i A. G. LAUGH Ail
ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.
OF LIVERPOOL
Barbee & Castleman
MANAGERS FOR SOU l'HERN DEPART:MEN:1'T,
Office 504 yaiu Street.
K ,
The Royal does the largest builiness of au7 Fire
CO. in the South Does one-ten,th of all the bus
mess in Kentucky.
WALTER F. GARNET'',
Resident Agt„
Hapkinsville, Ky.
South :-: Kentucky :-: College.
Complete and Practical (*nurse's Full Fueulty. (Veed Bueim se Course
Teaeher's Normal COU RAP.
TUITION :-: $15 :-: to :-: $27.e0 :-: jer FIVE :-: NI0NTHS :-: TERM
School Opens September 8th.
A. r RUYKENDALL.
Marble Works.
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SAMUEL HODGSON,
Importer and Manufacturer ef-
•
Sold est r wit. re. Price. Curl, FHA. .10.•.:
SoA P. It EN T. SI. Prepared 1,3" the
PoTTER Vitro AN L. CHEM tcA ColtteixTioN,
gyge-miet ter If. or to Cur. Skits Illsettere„.
tit page.. II.netrationv, end 100 issI,, otilals,
PAPUA AND WEAKNESS
Of (entitles II shIlls n•lo.y...1
that new, elorant, and intallhde
Antidote to Pain Inflammation.
Wealcitt,,, the CUTIC1.5 HA ANTI-
P 1,1N PI, .1 sT ER.
CAWS & WALLACE
Real Estate.Collecting
Fire, and Life Insurance huts.
We Represent The
MUTUAL WE INURAt CE CO
OF NEW l'ORK.
The oldeet, lareest and strongest fi-
nancial institution in the world, its
aesetts amounting to more than
$136,000,000.
want to borrow Ei,noti fora tenant yeant
at 70 Interest, secured hy  lenge ou good
playing city property, with a 1e,110) of
&nee on taut,. A ot t r.5.5ou.
FOlt
A farm of 70 acres. 2hy miles south
of Hopk n I le, Ky. prove-
went., end 2 room frame house and
eeliar, harts. staler for 14 head of
stock, 50 at res III grunt, all in a high
state of celtivation. '1 eons easy. All
lime stone laud.
Fish sA I.E.
A Farm of 1241. acres, it  fullest east of
Iii 
.1-5k snstiIe oil the Rust.ellville pike, 44.1
acre. in gnu., 15 acre. In timber and in a
high state of. cultivation and under good
fence, Ins proventente, dwelling 5 imams,
stable, bum, orchard, terms easy and good
rea-adi for ael Obit
A tract of land situated at Crofton,
Ky., containing 120 acres, 10 acres in-
tide of corporate limits of Crofton,
80 acres cleared and under a good
fenee, and 40 aches in good timber.
Good dwelling and all necessary out-
buildings and large shedded barn
suitable for tobacco, or stock. A well
of lastiug water convenient to house
and barn. Will, sell at a bargain.
A farm of 12,5 acres, ;situated lke
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on Cox Mill road. Improvements
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 acres
iu timber
For sale, lotain Stites' addition to
Hopkineville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and eiset of R. R. era4.k. •
NtePhersen lots enlisted on south
side of 15th St., ttivekluevill• Ky.
11 desirable lots or sate. Situated
on east side of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky.: betknging to the
Wallace heirs, and beeig a part of
-'harp addition to( the city of - Hop-
A farm of 10.5 acres 3 miles east of
Crofton, all liniesvene land, well im-
proved, sell at a Langan,.
dwellings on Elie Str• et for sale
•• 
•• • • •
• Brown " 66 • •
" East of Clarksville St., for
,sale.
dwelling west side of Virginia St.
" east 'e " 15 II
Building lots well located in any
part of the city. ‘.
3 dwellings on Elm St. at a bargain.
1 dwelling on East. Liberty Street.
1 dwelling on East side of Virginia St.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. 6 -motes and all neces-
sary out-buildings. 'Fern's easy.
1 residenee on West side of North
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 rootus
and all ['cemetery out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
/It IllNT. -
Five room l•tat.e F. •5.1e Jr'.• p'. as P.
Five room how... F. elite 1....x•rty rd.
1•••iir tootle.. i•att of old Invite ree!.16 Lee S.
Side Prinee'en
INSURANCE.
We write all el:y..9 of Cie an•I tornado in-
.nranee. NI .1 prompt ..•Itlernelit Ili raw iif
eat ..slut, twilight Hirt sold nn
negotiatrit, holl.en rented
seek r. ot...••11..,ded Property lieted WIth
for sale adver, free I tf teeete ,te eeeter .
•e*5 _ -.1 5.
Callis & Wallace,
Office in rasostis lately occu-
- 
imet-offies-
Hopkinaville. Ky
GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS
ISP.The heat ni.t.4191 tritost statistic worlti at the lowest p, i• • --gra
11 , A /I 1TL(.!W, Of llopk me. 111e, ia Di) so.,;ritiii Orr it ark
SAMUEL HODCSON.
L. L. BUCKNER
•
PIU ;,tate4pat,r,,,;:117,17•317,..,, w:11.171, ,
imetwimmemenwee hi M.wtS )1.I.E V. a D.
Aileen., us.. Of11530 ar14 What:twat 1:11.
Private Medical Aid
ArNsigkR'il
OFFICE ST' 1(11114, ""5 a"en""g given 5., a. i mg.-tows or tr.A.421i.
or ft male, oi•rrie.1 ..r epee, at.0tit uy
el pogo re. atenase. eze•mte.orimpropriettaa.
THE OliO DOCTOR,1,1,3:77,1:,17.7,"ta
c....sultril 4 at Ilse °T... fire of Cliarge.
sr Reliable, Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
Reese and anartmento furnished to thugs who
desire per, , .:e. ler iset Y. U. slaws, for envie-
47*. rte. A ' letter*.
Dr. War4 tga tie X. 7th Street. ft. Leak. Me.
S , •, ,
c.r• ',taint'  • W A( +E 5,
poeltion. No kite,'
',vital 031,19 More •
for wnote*. A.R., ' •
Ceet.e” a, 
- 
14.1-teah,',' .-; C et 1-7 DAY,
1....... C ''  Q. •
A .
. ..,,,, U.,' ift''''-'
$3.00
DRuNKENgEss
LIQUOR HABIT.
/144111,1- WORLD MEAT IS SIT ONE Wit
Ok HAIKES GOLDEN SPErIFIC.
I an t•• K.,•••r. r • ,.. tea r a,5 • ' '
, "mut the kil,,Ale•lap of 05 .t VI... -wry
it r harrnivra,and etfe.t a .nrrna-
"flI ted Ipeedy cure, whether the patient is •
it 5iderate•triii er or an alrotione it reek. 17 NEV'
ER 1' A 11.14. I t operate, .40 ni6166tly and *tin aura
Mainly that the patient undergoeit no 'neon-
•etkienee, and ennip.ete reformation is
effected. Sr page hook free. To be had of
i. K. 4; P11. Ky
LIVERY. FEED and SALE STABLE, TO WEAK MEN
10th Et-, Hopicira. thiffertng from the effe.-ta • • yr tli erron. ear!
Elegant Turnouts and Fii.st-class lort.es. The pit, on-
drees,r, seating seidnse... hat Teenteeet etc., I srli
age (4. the public seidiciied. aplenant Medical wort . sti,••al I 1,. read by every
, /end • valuable treatise 1.00e1..51 Containing tall
purtyglare for born. rum FREE of charge. •; ,
Man oho le nervosa, awl sts.i.ttl_tated_. Address
Tea, F. C. FOWLER, Illitoststat_Couts
I
!I
,
ouse May 1 et be -Divided.
'Jill'. ENSHORO FIRE.
Owensboro Inquirer of yeeter-
day evening estimates the loss by the
fire of Thursday night at 42100,000
Deems...retie stets. Ticket Eleet- with $1152,500 ilisU ranee. The Rudd
New Hampehire Legislature I House, Bank of Counneeee, M
essen-
ger (Olive and a half a dozen stores
were burped. The fire originated in
the Rudd Ilouse, and 1-,pread Po rap-
idly that some of the guests had to
jump from the windows to savetheir
lives. Guests ran through the cote
an !sputa.
csitsevsta.
Francisco, Nov. s.- Returns
seen received from less than
If of the preciucte ill the First
mid show that Geary, Demo- riders of smoke and lire fleeing for
leading Durham, Republican, ! their lives, and it is a question yet
to be determined, whether or not some
have perished in the flames. Mr. B
F. Gaywan jumised from. the fourth
story window onto the second-story
bah-tiny, joined his wife aud made
his escape, but both were slightly in-
jured. The most daring leap fbr life
was made by Charles Hereford, who
jumped front the fourth storY to the
brick pavement. Several other par-
ties barely escaped with their lives
for in a few moment after the fire
had been discovered the main build-
ing and large ell of the hotel was in
one seething maes of flames.
The Inquirer gives the following
list of casualties:
Charles Hereford, of New Albany,
representing a Baltimore millinery
establishment, had a jew bone broken
awl skull fractured. Ile was taken
to the office of Dr. Lacer and wounde
dressed, but it is feared he will die.
He is uutuarried and is about 24 years
of age.
Charles A. (iarusey, of Detroit, was
badly burned in the face, about the
neck and on the hands. He was ta-
ken to Green's hotel and rested tol-
erably easy after his wounds were
dreseed.
, Mrs. B. F. Gaymen, hands burned
and severely cut, and considerably-
bruised otherwise.
%V. J. Hon, one hand burned and
feet severely burned. lie Was taken
to the Planters House, his wounds
dressed, and was doing well.
Charles Liebrick, representing
Merchant ste Co., of Philadelphia,
was burned from his loins to his
neck. He was thought to have been
dying several .times; tett ' is
still living. Ile is a married man
aid it devOut Catholiss Farther
.tismbou halt been with him at Dr.
Wood'e residence all night.
Capt. Irwin Dugan, of the Life
Saving Statiou, Louisville, was a
guest of the hotel on the fourth door
He staved-himself by running down
the inept) to the third floor and climb-
ing dowel a telegraph or telephoue
pole the rest of the way. He didn't
have time to dress and escaped with
nothing on but his night clothes.
t votes.
11.1.1 Ni S.
go, Nov. s.-At last the re-
rom the State of Illinois have
sufficiently complete to an-
decisively the result on the
icket. The Democrats have
tel Edwin S Wilson, (Ailey, is
State Treaurer by 11,430, and
Haab, of Belleville, Superin-
t of Public', Instruction by 36,-
d the entire State ticket is
electe The Congressional delega-
tion foni Illinois stands fourteen
Demo rats and six ReeUblicaIns.
KANSAS.
Kan as ( ity, Nov. S.-The, vote on
Congr milieu is not changed by the
(Alicia count, the Kansas delegation
will s and two Republieatt and five
Fatal rs' Alliance. The Legislature
is stil believed to be Farmers' Alli-
ance.
M ICII Ill A N.
The Democrats claim the Seliate
by siteen to sixteen with lieuten-
ant-governor raiding the decisive
vote. The Republicans claim it by
seventeen to twelve with three Pa-
trons of Industry. Official returns
will b 1 necessary to decide all lures-
cut ctentionse
ItAKoTA.
Pierre, S. D., Nov. S.-Chairman I'.
E. NIiller of the:Democratic commit-,
tee, coneedeathe election of both ,Re-
publiean Cengresenien and moot of
the Seale ticket, but claim the Gov-
ernor; and four of the Legislature to
give the majority to the Alliance and
the Dienocrats.
MONTA NA.
fel ela, Mont,, Nov. S.-The Jour-
nal, I epenlican, now concedes the e-
teeth:0 of Dixon, Deus, to Congre
The State Senate is Democratic by
one majority.
N kW 11A Mi;Sli 1 It E.
t lCo cord, N. H., Nov. s-A II the
town itt the State except two give
Tuttle, It., for ( i4Crtior, 1::.-146; A not-
(len, il) , • 42,37s; Fletcher, 1,29s. Me-
Kinee, D., for Congress: in the First
Distrlet, has 1,131 pluralite-. A eon-
fereuee of Republivans to consider
the legislative situation was held to-
day ahd a canvassing committee ap-
pointed to report later. The Hepub-
licaue coutinee to claim tne House,
and dioubtless will until the roll is
made up by the elerk in January.
wiscoNsis.
Milwaukee, Nov. 6.-Ottivial re-
turus! from the First 'District shows
the election of Clinton Babbit, D ,
over /1. A. Cooper, It. This leaves
only One rep.ublican Congressman in
Haugen in the Eighth
Dletilet, who has about 1,000 major-
ity, and Bailey, the Democratic can-
didate, threatens to make a contest.
The Republicans suffer a loss of six
Cougresemen, besides the loss of the
Legisfiature, which will probably
elect ex-Secretary Vilas to succeed
Senator Spooner, although other can-
did& s are springing up. Peck, D.,
for 'overnor, has a majority of
about 30,000.
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• •
ashington, 1): C., Nov. 8.-An
siting diplomatic; :dory reached
through the colusmis of El Corn-
10 of Valparaiso, Chili. The
States Minister to that coun-
Pah ick Eagan, the well-known
Land Leaguer of Limed'', Ne-
e. On the Nth of Sept last,
resident of the Republic gave a
tion.to the 414:1o:untie corps and
distinguished gentlemen. A-
ttie :meets was Mr. Eagan and
Thompson, the representative
Iparaiso, of the London Tittles.
Durnir the course of the evening, ac-
cord rig to El Commercio, one of the
atta lies of the chilean Foreign Of-
fice sresented Mr. Eagan to the Eng-
lish correspondent. The latter de-
chin to accept the introduction.
Cov red with confusion, the gentle-
Men who had made the introduction
beg I an apology to the American
Min ster. Mr. Eagan, who seemed
to v w the whole matter with untie-
Isle i difference, politely responded:
"Yo have nothing to apologize for.
A g 'Airman would not haye insult-
ed I e, aud a bleckguard cannot."
How's I his.
N% • offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
war 1 for any late utf I'atarrh that (•an
not se 1.11144I1 by taking Hall's Cat-
arrl Cure.
F J. Cm:NEVI re, lie,
l'oledo, 0.
N e, the undersigned, have known
F. Cheney for theist:It years,
an( believe hint perfectly honorable
in II business 0a:section:), and ti-
ns 'ially able to carry out any obli-
gat in made by their firm.
% est ve l'ruax, Wholesale Drug-
gist , Toledo, I ohm Welding, K in-
nat v's; Marvin, Wholesale Druggists,
Tol do, Ohio.
all's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ter i ally', acting directly upon the
bk I • and inueous surfaces of the
eye ent. Priee, 7:es per bottle. Sold
by II Druggists.
for
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Unfair Treatment.
anton, Ohio, Nov. '14.-Yesterday
ynteven Denim-rats employed by
-ell vic Co., of Massilon, quit work
ause their wagves had le•ett re-
ed. 'Fite wages of the Republi-
s were not 4•Itanafed, and the (tidy
on given for reducing the De -
lei-re-wages wee be(•ause the voteil
J. 44. Ware irk Red against Maj.
MeK Miry. Otto Voting, a prominent
I). Timerai, alio 'equine]; Of C.
le,'-ell it it was true that the re-
dti
rei
tr
At
by
Tit ttl 1,1411 been made, revelers! the
ly: I lereafter i it our shops free,
lens will reettive free trade wages."
ieutignation meeting will be held
the eiliz•nis to take action, in the
tter.
-
$toat staved.
Ve have ter sale a new iiinight
pi no, made ky first-eless usseetufate
1 t II rere, for whico we will take $100
i le is than it cost us. This offer isgt et for the next 10 days teeter. Callat the NEW Etta °Mee
THE EX PIA /IIEIt A ItIll V F.S.
Mr. Stanley antl Part) Are ive at New
York. Safe 111111 Well.
New York, Nov. 7.-The big Teu-
tonic with H. M. Stanley and party
on board arrived at quarantine yes-
terday morning, but the fog was so
dense that it took the big liner two
hours to mine up the bay. At the
quarantine, Maj. Pond, Manager of
Stanley's tow., Col. Thomas A. Knox,
Edward Quiutard and Fitolley An-
derson, who, while on the New York
Herald, sent Mr. Stanley to Greece
in Ises, and afterwards to Spain dur-
ing the Carlist uprising in 11470, and
who started him on his tiret African
expedition to find Livingstone, went
on boardj and met die party. Mr.
Stanley was overjoyed to meet his
friends and especially Col. Anderson.
Mr. Stanley was asked to say some-
thing about the rear guard troubles
and the stand the London papers
have taken on it since Mr. Stanley's
departure front England. "I do not
wish to say much about it yet, and I
have not read the London papers
carefully enough to express an opin-
ion. I objeet to stir the matter up,
unless I an forced to do so. The log
hook• of the rear guard were signed
day by day l•y• tile officers of the day,
•-ltartelotte, Barre aud Kingston-
while in camp, together with the of-
ficial ,report of the officers. This is
the whole affair, in as brief words as
possible, and expresses my convic-
tions. I am justified by all in my
censure of the rear guard, which was
the cause of the attaCk made upon
the book."
With M.. • Stanley were his wife,
wt.:, was Dorothy Tennant, the Eng-
lish artist, her mother, Mrs. Tennant,
Milton Aide, the dramatist, who will
act as historian of the tour, and Lieu-
tenent.J. Mounteuey Jepsou, a favor-
ite of Stanley.
Peculiar Preaching.
Huntingdon, Pa., . Nov. 10.-Rev.
John Kaughtuan, the sleeping preach-
er of Elkhart, Ind., preached for the
A mieli Protestant eoligregation at
Alleusville, this county, last night,
and his peculiar methods and style
have already filled the unpretentious
people of the neighborhood with con-
sternation. Oil eorning in the church
he removed his 'shoes and coat and
later on relieved himself of his vest.
Before beginning his discourse he
laid down on' a rough bench on the
platform and after a lapse of about
twenty minute:), ',luring which time
he assumed a comatose state, he rose
to his feet fallul begun his discourse,
Which last I four hours and ten min-
utes.
At the end of the first hoer he called
for water, whiell he drunk burriesily,
using his :shirt sleeve lor a handker-
chief. At the end of best- hours and
tell minutes he fell down exhausted.
Although not apparently having fin-
ished his sermon he lity uncouscious
for three-quarters of an hour after
falling to the floor. Inning the ser-
mon he preeched imi English, German
and Pentisylvatna Dutch: He is
gray-haired, 60 years old and has in-
variably preached while asleep dur-
ing the last tell years,
mine a Candidate.
Chicago, NIIV. 7.
-The 5Associated
Press is in reeeipt of the) following
from Roger Q. Mille, in reply to the
inquiry whether he would be &can-
didate for the Speakerehip of the
louse of Representat i yew,:
Corsieana,l'exao. Noy. 7. --William
Henry Smith. I 'Iliettgo: To your
telegram of yesterday, I answer I
shall be a candidate for the Speak-
ership of the Hotine of Repre-
e••titatives of the Fifty-Second ( asti-
greets. Rot n: it Q. NI 1
Benson.'Voorhees Seriously III.
Indiana' 'lie, Nov. 10.-Word hats
just been ceived here of the serious
dinette of senator Dati'l W. Voorlieem
at his hots e in Terre Haute. He is
t•ontined il his bed with a severe at-
itaek (if mural. a, mei it is feared
that heart trouble ensue. There
Is considerable alarm at Terre Haute
over his coadition.
CATRED.
bro. I,rilljmm, The Murdt•rer tor George
Enlist:5e. 111'011 gut Beek Front
l'ennessee.
55) 11 lie Would
-
not Have Fired t he Fa.
in.! Sion if lids %'c pH. I. hail
Not Uric tl Him to Do so.
. The public 'ill remember that on
the 7th of Oe ober one of the most
cold-blooded t tarsiers that ever stain-
ed the record of Christian county was
co ' Wed on the farm (if Charles
O'Neal, near Bell's etatien. At the
time three men were arrested as ac-
complices, bu L the man who did the
shooting inad hie escape. He was
captured Friday near Greenbrier,
Tenn., by NIelesrs. l'ruitt and Shoat
and brought M this city WWI lodged
in jail. 1
A New Era 1re-porter saw Griffin in
his cell and bad a talk with him.
According to his own statement there
was not the slightest excuse for the
killing. He etlys that the day before
the killing, Yr. Jesse Evans, who
lives near the station, sent him to
Clarksville avt_11 a wagon and team
to bring out a colored woman whom
he had hired - to cook for him. Grif-
fin brought the woman out Tuesday
night. On the following morning a
man named Geo. Itutlege came from
Clarksville t Mr. Evans' t•lace and
demanded th4 this woman return t4)
him certain Property that elle had
brought with her and which he
claimed belonged to him. Griffin
says that tile woman gave up the
property and Itutlege started hotne.
He, together Rh these men named
Joe Leave], Villie Davie, and Geo.
Murphy, foil wed Itutlege. Griffin
says that he 4iuposes that they must
have gone at beast a mile before they
overtook Rut ege, and that when they
came near h m that he (Rutledge)
took a stand rd from a wagon near
by and faced t win and said: "You will
have to kill e before ybu get these
things, for th y belong to me." Grif-
fin says that t this juncture he turn-
ed to Leave! aid to him: "Joe, you
are- the olde t man in the crowd,
what must I do?" Te this Leaven
replied, "Sh ot the Lied scoun-
drel," and s he shot. The bullet
struck Ittltleu ge in thelieart causing
'meant. death They took the valise
that Rutledge: was carrying and went
to the house.'
The only illnesses to the murder
were two tnen who were loading
some corn on else-eget' near by, and
their testimony agrees in almost ev-
ery detail with the statement made
to the Ney La reporter.
Griffin fjurther says that when they
came up on 11utledge lie put his hand
in his blip poeket as though he in-
tended to draw a pistol, and that 'if
he haul not done this he would not
have been killed. lie seys that he
is the only one Who fired a eked, but
that he would not have shot if the
others had pot urged him to do so.
He was, he says, in favor of going off
and leaving him whon he offered re-
sistance, but the others said shoot
him and he did so. He says that
when he started after Rutledge hie
Intentions wss glumly to take the va-
lise from hint; that he had no idea of
doing him atiy bodily harm until the
others urged to shoot and that
he did so bef re he had time to think.
It is very evident that the other three
men, who an& in the cell with him,
are as deep i* the mud as he is in the
mir e.
OPPOSE
The Preside!'
Ic
TO LEGIsLAT/ION.
t Favors an Inactive l'01-
• for Congress,
.Washingt it, I). C., Nov. 10 At the
cabinet Wee' ing Saturday the Presi-
dent propo d a policy. He asked
his couneelo s for their views. Two
of the cabin t assented to the sugges-
tion and con mended it. The others)
were inclin to question the wisdom
of the cour (outlined. The Presi-
dent propos that the. Republicans
in the condi] session vigyrouely ab-
stain from legislation. He would
have emigre s parts the appropriation
bills and th a go. home. His argu-
atria in sup tort of this policy is rath-
er peculiar. If congress attempts
other legi ation a row may be
brought on by the minority, which
will COUlet1111 the time up to the 4th
of March. This would force the Pres-
ident to call an extra session olthe
Fifty-second congreest. The Demo-
crate would organize theirHousewith
its oierwhel unlit majority and pro-
ceed to make no end of political.cap-
lila. The P resident is more conserva-
tive than e er in the light of Tues-
day's result. He thinks ina••tion is
the wisest course. Above all he is
against any tltukening with the tariff
this winter. In and out of the cabi-
net there is utuch Republican slit:meta
from this, suggested policy.
Majority.
The figur a given below are the
moot; relia he 'that we can gather
with rtgaru to the election in this
district. NI . Bourland carries Han-
cock, McLee n and Webster by small
majoritim. The vote as near as can
be come to it without the 'official
figures is as follows:
Ellis, Boterlaud.
662
loss.
Christian
Das/elms .
11 anew k
Henderson
McLean
Union. .
•Velester
2511
1653
4194
inaj rity,
4
440
609
The lAppeal-Avalanche.
Memphisi Nov. 10.-The purchase
(of the Me phis Avalanche by the
Appeal, RIO the consolidation of the
two journal under the name of The
Appeal-Av lanche !teeing been com-
pleted, N'Irn . Collier, President of the
A pitted Col loamy, becomer President
of the tie organizetion; Lawrence
Lamb, gen ral manager; 'I'. It. Hatch.-
ett, bimslnes matirrger, and (1.C. Mat-
the, ma aging editor;
44 ay Wiii iteeigo.
Waelling on, Nov. 141.-It is assert-.
et! pomitiv ly that Boss Quay will
tenth-r mignation as Chairman
of the Nati mal Republican
tee Monet lately after his return
from Flori a, and that in all proba-
bility James S. Clarkson, of Iowa,
will be cluMen hie succemor.
• • es.--
Victim (tithe Owensboro Fire.
Owensbo (), Ky., Nov. Ie.-Charlie
Liebrick, representiug Men•hant
Co., Philadelphia, I died Saturday
of burns reeeived in the Rudd House
tire Tlitarsday night. Chariest Garn
sey, of Detroit is not doing so well
The other persons injured are im-
proving.
THE sEINATE AND HOENE.
Surprising Changes Iii the Senate Due
to the Recent Landslide:.
Although the Democrats have
swept the country in every State that
had been considered doubtful and
gained control of the lower branch
of Congress by an'. overwhehuing
majority, there is yet a barrier in till-
way of shaping national legislation
on Democratic lines. The United
Slates Senate Is still safely Republi-
can. When Congress atljeurned last
month the Republicans -had a major-
ity of 10 in the Upper llouee. The
admission of Wyoming and Idaho
gives them 4 additional men/Mere.
The terms of 28 Senators; u-xsine on
the 3d of utek. Of tide num-
ber 12 are Democrats and 16 Republi-
cans. That Democrats will be - re-
turned In the places of retiring Dem-
ocratic Senators is absolutely certain,
but that the party will be able to
choose Democrats to till the seats of
Republicank whose terms expire in
March is in most cases yet to he de-
termined. _ -
The States whose Legislatures
elect Senators the comitig winter
are: California, Colorado, Connecti-
cut, Florida. Illinois, Indiana, Kan-
sas, Missouri, Nevada, New Hemp-
ehire, New York, North Carolina,
North Dakota, Pennsylvania, South
Dakota, Waellington and Wisconsin.,
To gain control of the Senate the
Democrats must secure S of the 16
seats now held by the 16 Republicans
who go out in March. There is a
cettaluty that they will be succeestul
in Wisconsin and New York, and the
indications point to the return of
Democrats of Ketoses., Illinois, South
Dakota and New Hampshire. But
this would, not give them control of
the body, and the probebilities are
that the change of, political complex-
ion of the United States Senate will
not occur before 1893. The defdat of
Ingalls in Kansas, which- is now
claimed, will necessitate the election
of another presiding officer in the
absence of Vice-Fresident Morton.
W4.0141 ions of Itespect.
At a called meeting of Pembroke
Lodge, No. 254e. F. and A. M., the
Worshipful Master aunouuced the
death of Bro. Chas. J. Radford, M. M.,
who ‘died 'Nov. 5th WO, and ap-
pointed a committee to draft 'resolu-
tions of respect and condolence, the
following were offered and unani-
mously approved. , • , •
WHERE:as-It has plowed our su
prone Grand Master to "call from
lab(yr to refreshment" our dearly be-
loved Bro. Chas. J. Radford, NI. M.
ItEsosvEn-let. That we bow in
hdinble submission to the will of
Him who doeth-all things well.'
2nd. That in the death of Bro.
Radford, this Lodge has lost a most
valuable and useful member, one
who, in young manhood, became
imbued with the spirit of our mystic
brotherhood, and in the plenitude of
his powere, still loved and fostered
our craft.
3rd. That, while we greatly de-
plore his untimely ettd, we trust that
his disembodied spirit has entered
the "Celestial Lodge above,, where
the Supreme Architect of the Uni-
verse presides."
4th. That this community has
lost a true and honorable citizen, a
kind. neighbor and friend, his family
a most loving husband and affect-
ionate father.
5th. That we deeply sympathise
with hie weeping wife and orphaued
children in their time of sorrow, and
commend thenu to the God '(1 the
widow and fatherless, who, alone
eau comfort and soothe their bleeding
hearts
sith. That these proceedings be
spread twin] the 'Mettles of the
Lodge, furnished the Hopkinsville
papers for publication, and a copy
sent the . family of our deceased
brother.
7th. That we wear the-usual badge
of mourning for thirty days.
Nov. 6th 1890.
C: W. MolutbeiN)
• J. P. Beam: • Committee.
J. H. Wein.
Election Echoes.
New York' Werld.
California must feel very lonely.
The House' will again be &delibera-
tive body.
Put away the belly-band. States
may be saved without it.
It's a shame to put all the blame on
pool'. little lien Harrison. He did
what lie could, and went home to
vote. •
Let us all remember that we are
good citizens of a great republic,
wishing the best to all our people in
all sections.
Let es hope to hear tinOil that Will-
iam Nye has joined the Dentocratic
party. See how well Mr. Peck has
dour it.
What O mercy that Major McKin-
ley put 'the balm of Gilead mu the
free list! There 1's balm in Gilead.
NIajor, and you may import it free of
duty.
It is an on Year for Democrats-on
top. It is an off year for Republi-
cans, because the people want war
taxes off and hands that hold bayo-
nets kept or the elretioue..,
An amusing iu2n4lentl-Occurred at
the auditorium in Louisville during
the late engagement of the celebrated
Strauss ( 'opeert Cempaey. NI r. Dan-
iel quills, the enterprieing manager
of the auditorium, bad provided mime
swans to glide up,sn the emitter of a
stage lake. The beautiful births per-
formed their pleasant parts to per-
fection very much heightening the
scenic. effects 'of the 'wrier:nailer.
(hi the last night, however, one of
the birds having -absorbed a couple
of bars of 'music insisted upon ming-
ling its voice with one of Strauss' fin-
est soloists. The atetienee "'caught
on," oof curse, and the \"(tuel'al was *
suecess. And this rennutle us of the
"Swans Ming before the3: die fit teere ii bCttt'r
old English templet:
Sit mid certain people die 1.•155Le t.,24
Must 115.1%1• BMW% 1
Louisville, Ky., Nov. lo-l'uder a
special permit from the Federal lioy-
ef [intent, Dr. Clint' Kelly, $ promi-
nent Islip:bleu and lecturer, Frank
Fehr, a leading brewer, and. a num-
ber 1,1 railer Louieville• wen will to-
day start ror a lihnting expeditien in
Indian Territory'. "I'lley take with
them a large quantity of li•ruor for
their use and it is for this the permit
wits necessary. .
MARRIED !HS SISTER.
• Pathetic Romance From Kansa:-
(Hy, 1$14'ausa-
Tv% 1 Children Ileiterted by Their Pa.
rents Meet it
Altera*
Kansas City, N
of unusually unfs
it detail was (lit
which two detec
discovered in Mn,
of- Kansa', City,
ship of brother;
heirs to a.fortune
Mrs. Barest. deeea
Twenty-five y
mere babies, broth.
abandoned by Ge
Castle Garden.
adopted at once,
Asa Barr, the oth
Mrs. Evans move
Philadelphia, w
her adopted daug
the comforts of
education.
Twenty years 'ttter the boy had
grown to manhood and having takeu
his adopted fathe '14 name, moved al-
so to Philadelphia, where he followed
the treacle of painter. Chance drew
the brother and sister together. Barr
was captivated With the girl and
wood, won and Imarried her. Soon
al:at:n 71s they !moved to Kansas.
where Barr continued in his trade of
Not long ago 1 Mrs. Evens died,
quickI followin0 her death occurred
that of a wealthyirelative in London,
Canada, who (lied intestate. His for-
tune would liajve passed to Mrs.
Evans at the nearest relative, but her
death. 1aviug occurred, her adopted
daughter became (lie heir. The attor-
neys sent the detectives to tra, the
heirs aud in their investigation of
the case, diecoveled the true relation-
"ship Mr. end yrs. Barr to be that
of brother and siStt•r. They arrived
here yesterday aad revealed the facts
to the unfortunate couple. The terri-
ble knowledge prostrates] Mrs. Barr,
and her husband is griefenrieken.
No issue has resffited from their mar-
riage. Legal pro'•evtlings; will at (ewe
be instituteld to; sever the marriage
bond, and Mrs. Harr will go to Lon-
don, Canada, to elaim her fortune.
Democratic Primary, November 25th.
The Democratlic ( •ity Auxiliary
Committeeat a Meeting held Nov. e,
1890, issued the llollowing call: ,
Tothe Democrats .1. Ilepkin.ville:
A primary eleetion is hereby order-
ed in each of the seven ward of the
city of Hopkinsville on Tiiesday.
Nov. 2.5th, betwten the hours of e a
in. and 6 p. tts, for the purpv•se e1
nominating a caindidate for ( 'ewe
man in each of Said Wanes to lee vo-
ted for on Dec. 113, Islam, and for the
further purpose , f nominating a cat -
didate for the office of City Attorney.
Each of tite Wards will vote for but
one Councilmuag under the new law,
and the nonalna ions will be thadeity
ballot, the caud.date receiving a ma-
jority or plurality of the votes coet to
be declared the party nominee lit each
Ward. A pelf will be opened at or
near the voting place in each Ward,
which will be eta open all day, in-
cluding the uoo hour, and each vo-
ter will hayed posited in a securele
(ardente! box I ovideil for the isur-
pom a slip of •aper containing the
name of oue cit Len of the semi Ward,
who is eligible or Councilman.
At the close f .the polls the boxes
should be seal and delivered to the
chairman of lie City - Auxiliary
I mCollimate!, w iich co ittee will
meet at s p. in , the same evening.
count the voteHaud declare the re-
committee to 'atvestigate the eligi-
bility of all yandidatea voted for and
votes cast for those who cotild not
qualify if elect (I will not be counted
All Democr e who favor a wise,
careful and p gressive administra-
tion of city a airs, ;which will be
guaranteed by 4he election of a Demo-
...relic 'council, 4re invited t6 partici-
pate in the , 4lectioa Of the party
nominees.
J. M. FRANK :1., i'hm. D.C. A. i •.
. 
W. H. OsvEy, Secretary.
Will stop tuilly5asteatIng.
Washington, Nov.' f0.-11i11 Chan-
dler is tiling to steal the New Hamp-
shire Legisiature from the Detuo-
t•rats, but ex-Congressman Frank
Jones mull/Other Democrats have
wired the I?etteseratic eonnuittee that
they will attend to Chandler, and
that he will not be allowed to tam-
per with the returns.
•
w. li..HA I EOM) ASSIGNS.
A Leading 11.5araier's Heavy !es
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Combs), of Humbolt, Tenn., a former
1 has forwarded proof of her relet jell-
; ship to the Is wyere atid will reeeive
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and its ' bestirs afford feed for
his reetreee and . busy:. Intel-
lect. His seat iu the Senate id a
.e . . platform which raised hint &Wee the
level end turns the publicus., upon
hint when he speaks. He bee Sella-
tor, not from a desire to aid le bene-
ticiel legishition, not front a patriotic
ii.otive, but be.cause the lefty teteition
renders hint vonspicuous, soil offers
a theater upon which to /Arta l in the
unique role be hag -essayed, kith a
natiou tor an audience and a power-
ful party to applaud. And there are
no more interested spectatoes than
his enemies who gaze in reiience, ad-
miring the mind and despi* g the
wan, who "to party giver ti what
was nueaut for mankind." '
leOecasionally Mr. Ingalle elates
from the narrow channels o party,
when he does h* gives to the world
Ihoughts that are worthy tici live.
Here is au extract from his: ulogyie
'on the late Senator James B. 1 eels:
The 60111 helplessly beats ita wings
against the bars, shudders and disap-
pear,. The proscription e Nut's
alike to the iudividual arid th type.
Nations die awl races expire Hu-
manity itself is deetiued tolextine-
lion, sooner or later. It is tit is in-
struction of science that the. energy
of the earth will be expended and it
will become incapable of eupportiug
life. A group of feeble and pallid
survivors in some sheltered vielley in
the tropics will behold the sun
sink below the horizon aud the piti-
less stars glitter in the midnight sky.
The last wan will perish and the sun
will rise upon au earth without au
inhabitant. Its atmosphere, its seas,
its life and heat will vanish, mad the
planet will be an idle ciuder neeless-
ly epinuiug in its osbit. „
Every hour some world dire , unne
t iced iu the firmanet ; some sun' mon .,..
dent to embers ard ashes On tie
hearthetone of infinite epace„eiud the
mighty maze of se Atrium Sweeps
ceseelessly onward in its veyage Of
doom to remorselees and unsparing
destruction. With the disappeerauce
of man from the Earth, all Ogees of
his exietance will be lost. Tile pal-
aces towers aud temples 'he has
rear;d, the institutions helm* 'estab-
lished, the cities he has built, the
books he has written, the creeds he
has constructed, the phi °wellies he
11314 formulated, all science. arf, liter-
ature and knowledge will be obliter-
ated and engulfed in empty aod va-
cant oblivion. "The great glebe it-
self, yea, all which it inherits, shall
dissolve and, like this unsubstantial
pageant, faded. Leave not et rack
behind."
The South has long since become
accustomed to the Kansas Setiator's
bitter tirade, his abuse vetupera-
tion and denunciation She listens
only and wonders at the vast reservoir
of adjectives at his commands She
heeds them as much aer the fulemoan
heeds the fnarling of a flee. ; 1 '
If the Kansas Legislature eels not
unite upon a Democrat or a Wan who
will vote with the Democrats, we
will not weep much if John J. In-
galls is returned. ,.
We will miss his familiar, Iret clas-
sic snarling if he is relegated. '
MI A TZAR.
• s•tilMrseer-_eesserweiersMseeeseeseeee .
• , , •JOHN J.11"eGesees. ! It is an tee of iconClehnits1 Dote "Two eifatit &elle/es tr. tee, lit 'the esp., e• sr • • - . • •- • • # s' • feated any selitielettery legielat feutily. It , - t eie te at. .r A( It/A
sit menthe - - • - Ott
One year - - - 15 00
rate. way lie Weil by appliestles
the mum.
MrTraasient aibiertlsorruell. Milet be paid forts
4K,11.
Churn tor yearly alverclascusole sill be hol-
y-tea quarterly
All rivertnionieut• Inge tes vci ,niit spectated
mew 111 be charred for until orderwl out
• iiscsinctour-ii.s of Marriages iniaina not ex-
. Wino five Hose. and aisles* of predicates pul-
se/bed arena
obituary Reaolutio•la o• Bospset sad
;ler .Itatlar settee. see tem.. vett lads.
Friday, Noyeraber 1890.
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Aspiring Deneeerats 'are already
antiontreing themselves as candidates
: Seeaker of the next House.
Hon. le Q. Mills, of Texas, NV. D.
,Bytetini, ludiane, W. n. Hatch,
ot Miseouri, and Benton McMillin,
of Tennessee, have anuounced their
candidacy for the coveted and hon-
orable position, anti various others
are mentioned in conuectiou with
the place. Mr. Bynum; of. Indiana,
believes that Ids chatmes of being
elected are excellent, because of his
being a 'Western mate aud because of
the political posteon 44 111441 Indiana
occupies, aud the relations which the
Indiana Dernocrecy hold to the
national organization. There will
be a numGer of able gentlemen front
the North, South, East and West. iu
the race fur the speakership, and no
doubt each our se ill advance excel-
lent reasons why he should be elected.
The epeakership of tile House of
Iteprepeutatives is the untie impor-
tant place uuder oar government,
next to that of Preside:J. audit be-
hooves the Detnocrets to exercise
their beet ju Igmeut in filling the
place. It is to be hoped that, with a
year in which to study the situation
anti the el:tit:is of various (etude
dates, a mate of undoul,ted fitness for
the position will be found. There
should be no appearance of.sectional-
ism in the vote for Speaker, for
either section of the country can fur-
nish men capable of filling the high
office with credit to themselves and
to the party. and whoever is chosen
as Speaker should OWe his election
entirely te, his fitness. The gentle-
men who are auuouticing their can-
didacy are good men, bat they are
rather premature. l'he election is a
year off, and there is no necessity for
sueh hot haete.
The great victory of Tuesday grows
more pronounced as still fuller re-
turnstare received. The Democratic
majority in the Hotter is simply im-
mense. The Legislatures of New
York, Illinois, Massachusetts, Michi-
gan, Wisconsin and South Dakota,
and probably New Hampshire and
Montana, have been captured, and
from every quarter comes the most
cheering news. Vermont and Cali-
fornia seem to be the only Republi-
can States that did not forsake their
idols. Such a general uprising of the
people against corrupt ion and oppres-
sion was never seen in this country
before. The Republican leaders seek
in vain for plausible ex••uees for the
great defeat of their party, Ifut the
true causes are appareut. The tariff
the force bill, Reedism and
many other Republican iniquities
brought about the great revolt. The
patience of the people was utterly
exhausted and they rose up In their
might and resented the many wrongs
perpetrated upon them. A hright, r
era is dawning upon the country.
and if the people will staud together
with solid phalanx they will soon
bury forever the party which is re-
sponeible for their wrongs.
The Constitutional eonvention has
gone to work again after its rest of a
week. The preacher in politics VIIIP
the topic which Was discuresed Fri-
day, the question being, whether
the old law of exclusion shall stand
or a new one of admittance be sub-
stituted for it. A general expression
of opinion revealed the fact that the
convention was very much divided
-on the subject. Governor Buckner
made a speech in favor of au amend-
ment allowing the preachere to hold
offices. He saiol that some of the
State's most liberal minded men
were ministers of the gospel, and lie
had no fear but that auy undue
political ambition on the part
of three would be curbed
by the peteple thetuselves,
and that there was no need for, or
justice in, retainitig this old prohibi-
tory clime* Dr. Clardy-, of ( hristian
county, was aloes in favor of the
amendment and put himeelf en re-
cord in a speeell in its support. A
number of 11[1Ceolik-S were made pro.
aud con., and the amenthateret Wad
put to the vote and adopted by a ma-
jority of nine.
Now eince-a tidal Wave of popular
opposition has wiped out large ma-
jorities of thirty years standing in
most of the Republican strongholds,
a good many Republican congreeee
men who voted for the McKinley
tariff' bill admit that it WWI not dic-
tated by their own honest °pillions or
by the interest of their constituents,
but by the authority of tbe party
caucus. If these men had have dis-
regarded the party lash and voted
against the bill, it would not have
deft, anti their party might have
avoided the overwhelming defeat of
last "fuesday. The slavish submis-
sion of the Republican Congressmen
to the "one-wan
-power" of Boss
Reed was very remarkable? it hate re-
ceived a well-deeerved and crushing
rebuke.
McKinley thinks LodgeNeforce bill
was the chief cause otthe-Republican
defeat, and Lodge says there Is no
doubt that it was ,11111.41 by McKin-
ley's tariff bill. or comae both of
these unjust measures contributed to
the defeat oef the party, but the tin-
. just outrageous tariff taxation, inur-
ing to the belieelt of . the favored
chases aud robbing the Masses, was
the main comet of the great revolt of
the people. Then, too, the tyranni-
cel eourse of Reed, the strong cen-
tralizing tendencies of the leaders Of
tlie Republican tarty, their reckless
squanderieg of the public funds, .the.
unseating of legally eleeted Congress-
men, the defeat of the free coinage
of silver, and corruption in high of-
ficial positions, all entered into the
causes of the great uprising of the
leople
stenetor teiey, 44f PriiIIMYhallia,
left yeeterolay for eloride to rest from
litberm and 11104411 Ins sorrow by
Indulging is piseatorial sport. lie
wets interviewed as he paii-oeil through
Pilisbutgle, but to talk
inueh, merely saystig thet it looked
from the returns as though the far-
asers and laboring Men hail done the
businese for the Republieans
Pet. 1 -• an ia.
reefing re sew:were I have* horn indlepoewl
with II!•• rhetirristisni stoat 8.1), mostIt A.
My skill L.tt ro • go, d 1.11 relief stn.) 1 wit.
Indite.. to Iry sarsaparilla. and mist
isn't...is the, It entirely cured me. It I•,1,-
e del, triperi-r to all other preparsti.,,,,, or
laarsapartIla.-B. H. Allen. M. D., Brttnilitn.
l'attison, of Pennsylvania, Palmer
of Illinois, and Russell, of )1/4614114
chusetts, have been brought promi-
nently to the tront by the recent
election. In 1882 Pattison overcame
a tremendous Republican majority
and was elected Governor of Penn-
sylvania, aud last week he was sirain
elected by a large majority. Win.
E. Russell has overcome a Republi-
can majority of 22,000 by 10,000
pluraiity and won the . Gov-
ernorship of Maseachusettee !Gen-
eral John M. Palmer his
brilliant canvass led the Demovratic
forces to victory in Illinois., These
distinguished gentlemen are let.it
spoken of now in connection wall
the Demecratic nomination for the
presidency in 1S92. Mr. Cleveland,
however, is the comiug man. The
following extract from a- Washiug-
ton paper indicate* that Clevelanot
generally conceded to be the, most
available candidate that the libitum.
crate could put out: ' i •
The friends of Mr. Cleveland are
now quoting iu his favor the aphor-
ism, that "all things come o him
who waits." They explain
defeat in 188i was due the ei
stance that the country was
leered to fully digest, nor, the
t his
tenni-
pre-
for,e,
(dares Jesus Chriet to have been an
ambitious man, "aeteiring to the
ahrone of Judea:" :a Clarks, .1# •
literary club lets el. thrent
Homer and tern the hturel from ie.
brow. And oow a fellow bobs tie
tt. sleet teat,
f tiettysliiicg;
I • fully endorse his vigoroue advo-
racy of tariff reform. They • ice in
the result of the election of ItteCTusee
day both a verification of the vend-
ee! sagacity which [duetted his party
on advanced, high ground, and the
breadth of statesmanship which pre-
pared it to reap the fruits of more-
wise and true perception
by the 111/1844,8 of the eco•
(Millie issues. that surround theta.
.1e by general consent, the vieltriry of
fueeday was due to revolt against the
eleKinley tariff, em these friends of
his age.
The St. Louis Globe Demoerat is
eometintes dieposed to atone for it.
numerous sinki by telling the truth.
Here is an .example: -The Demo-
crate have nOt been rower in all
branehes of , the ,Gover intent simul-
taneously sinee the war, but sonic of
the Republieen leaders, ley their ex-
planation of the reeent defeat, Show
au ignorance ;of the actual condition,
wh eh is fever:11,1e to Democratic
chances in leee for bothi branches of
Congrese as. Wel 1 as the Presidency.
A Kentucky woman has been ar-
rested iu Nei( York city. for eomelic-
ity in the circulation of counterfeit
money. In ether words the widow
had been sedOced from her home by
sharpers met enticed Into the crime
of "shoviug :the• queee" A loaded
revolver wasl found ueon her person
when arresttal. It would have been
more in keeping with her (Ky ideas
if she had sheaved the contents of the
weapon into the worthless hides of
the authors of her disgrace.
Whenever *question involving the
interests of corporation* comes up
for discuesion before the Couseitu-
tional Convention, every little "two
fer" attorney for the L. & N. seems
to 'regard it as his dine to rush into
print. The Courier-Joarn'al is gen-
erally the vehicle through which
their learnel opinions are given to
the public. Mr. Browderle castiga-
tion at the hands of lioin. J. Procter
Knott, should be a lesson to them iu
future. .
•
The star of the Plumed Knight is
in the ascendant, and the rays front
the lesser lights are Witt in its brill,
iancy. The Man from! Maine is the
only available material for the Re-
publicans in Istre and they realize it!
But the fates :have plaeed three cap-
1 al R's across the path that leads
fr  the It idlest tusesion to the
White House. Burchard has sunk
into obscurity but his!' blunder will
long survive hini.
Ward McA.Oister's "Soeiely
as I Have Found lt,'qhas been ties.
mercifully scored by , the English
Press. Judging from Bich selection's
as we have seen, the work is withoet
a redeeming trait. If Mr. McAllister
the recognized head of the 400., can
speak no better English than he
writes, the Society "Which he has
founded," had bette., reeolve itself
into a school.
The largest gold coin in circulation
is the Japanese "Obang" which
weighs nearly three oances, and is
equal iu value to ten 1Eteglish 4ov-
ereigns. We would like to tell our
readers something moire about the
'Obang" but rie we have !lever seen,
one, and the climate and soil in the
vicinity of this office are not condu-
cive to its groWth, our information is
necessarily very limited.
The people ef Louisville are never
happier than When wild:over an elr e-
time Now that the Congressional
fight is over all interest turns to the
Mayor's race between P. Booker
Reed and "Till" Tyler. The contest
is waxing warm and the people are
very much wrought up and the pa-
pers are calling each ;ether hard
names.
_ _
Disraeli says the secret of succees
in life is for a Man to be!ready for his
opportunity when it collies. About
the most congenial occupation a man
ean find is to ait down patiently end
wait for it. If it happen?! to nibs
connection it doesn't make any
change in the business of the fellow
who waits.
Every paper and every politician
alleges a cause for the late rev olutiten
against Repulilioan rule. It seems
never to have occured to any one,
however, that the younger generatien
of voterl'estre weary of paying ex-
horbitant eemeious to every North .
less vagabond who wore a blue coa t
thirty years ago.
If Matt Quay gne the
chairmanship of • t ie Republi-
can National Co mittee as
be threatens, who will lo the 'great
"fat
-frying" act in min!? This posi-
tion otechief cook is a meet responsi-
ble one and upon his skill depend?,
the life of the great morel Was party.
The city couueil of . Frankfort has
ordered down the seductive litho-
graphs of a variety theatrical tramps..
eappose the the Con. Con. new in
session. at tho "unco guid anti rigid-
ly righteous" ospital insert a clause
in the constitution fonbidding the
hanging of suave-dive bills.
the ex-presideut see in this result a Major McKieley mays, "Proteetioe
revival of his availability as thelnorn- ie stronger now than it ever was."
int* for President two years -Ocoee. That's so. The peeler are now 14e:
There is heard 'retch comtratiot by cure in the protection which the tri-
both Democratic press and people urniell of Dentocratie ideas insures.
that his renomination will Ire not Prosecution is etronger titan ever lee
only a matter of pelitical eye:Sy but fore and the Anierican people are the
of pelitical sagacity. protected.
'
It looks like Boss Reed mayl cal-
led upon to take Nome of tfi own
medicine when the Fifty-la cowl
Congress meets judging frb the
following Washington (Rematch "It
is already whispered around ingt an
effbrt may he made at the °peeing of
the Fifty-second Congress to useat
Speaker Reed. ;AR itil well k Own,
the attiCade of the Speaker the
lust session of Congress atita iized
net only the Democratic side the
House, but many innuendo' tern-
berm on the Re`publican side; , al-
though the latter would dou tless
stand by him- in an emergen y, it
would nevertheless be in a me-
what lukewarm sort of , way,
When the Speaker Was re-elected
last month there wets a good eel of
talk concerning the illegal use of
money and undue influence on the
part of Federal employee, an it is•
now paid that, even this earl , 'word
has been sent down to Reed's dietrict
that the colleetion of data liPan
whieli contest might be based should
commence at once."
_
HON. BENJAMIN literTeteneettru,
who declined a rg-nominati60 for
Congress from his district ,n,Cin-
cinnati, has expressed himself npon
the result of the election . Helmut.
the McKinley tariff bill is whet de-
feated the Republicans, and ! that it
was the motet unwise policy *OP pa -/
ty could pursue to take the -stlahtl f
favoring an increane in the tar ft
when it is and has been aPparent
that a reduction is what hes lbeen
needed and Is wanted. He thinks
the high tariff path the rockiest one
to travel for public office, and Hint no
man could make a successful retie for
the presidency of .the United States
standing upon the issue of the Mc-
Kinley tariff bill. '
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A esarespoutlent of the Pest-Dis-
leech wants to..kuote who diecovered
the Miseiesippi Rh er Itie: his
political proclivities were. Duitota
was a De •rat, 11' course. 1 he
hitt( been a 'tepid, lean he It (add
haVe discovered a distillery. •
It is said hat Dr. ItUrchard gete
real tired WhielieVer the name of
Blaine is spoken of, his presence.
It-publicausdlin't admire (leo.
\V. Peck as an humorist. 'limy fail
to see anything very funny shout
- •
Republicall politiciane take it as a
personal affront when lit reeetter
erows their vicinity.
- - -
The foul-mouthed Cannon of the
It'ifteenth dietrict has been
tired.
Thar treate Tickling
In your throat, which makes you
cotigh once in a Whi e and keeps you
constantly. clearing _ your throat,
:triers from catarrh, anti as catarrh ie
constitutienal- dieease the ordinary
cough medicines al. fail to Itit the
spot. What you need is a constitu-
tional remedy like Hood's Sarsalem-
rills. Minty people who) have take
this medicine for &ler fula, dyspepsia,
loss of appetite, am 'other troubles,
have been surprieet thet it ehould
cure this troublesome cough. :But to
know the actual-eatee of the ceugh is
to solve the mystery. Many eases of
coneumption can be traced back to
the neglect of some .euch slight af-
fection ae thie. Conetimption can be
controlled in its earle.etages, and the
effete et llood's Sareaparitla in puri-
fying the blandebu Holing Up the gen-
etal hearth, and excelling the seref-
ulous taint whieli is the cause of ea
tarrh and consumpti in, has restoreel
perfeet health n any persons cti
whom this dreaded disease seenind to
have a firm hold.'
LLNDLEI-- 1-.1.1)liil.
A Bentantic Marriage at the Reel-
&ewe et Mr. L. B. Long.
There teas quite , rounantie wed-
ding Friday night at ihe residence of
ND. E. B. Long. 3 . Will Lindley,
• preeperous yowl farmer of the
Fairview neighborli el, was mat ried
to Miss Cora Elder, (alarming aud
accomplished ! youn lady of Los
Augeles, CaB The Rev. II A. Mc-
Donald, of the Chris len (lilted!, offi-
ciated.
The eentractiug p rtit had never
seen e tither unti a few moments
before the ceretnony was pe rforened.
About twelve mon Its ago a mutual
friend of theirs, a Ir. eVilliA1115,44
Kansas, introductld them by- letter,
and since that time they have kept
lip a correspondence and exeliatiged
photographs. Fine ly Mr. Lindley
propoeed and was ceepted. After
discussing the matte it was thought
by both of them to e a useless waste
of time aud motley or hilll to make:-
the trip tee Cal iforni „so it was agreed
that she slimed co le on here. She
sent him a terve of hite ribbon That
111. Was to meter on he lapeel of his
uo.tt. So that she nd lit idelitify him
oe her arrival at he depoit in this
city. She also wor a. eimilar piece
of ribbon.
Mr. Lindley sewer ol Itlarria}r•-
cenee and when th eeelock train
rolled ie was en red to mete the
young who wa in a few hours
to be Ili wife.
The ioueig lady repaired to the
Seutheelti Hotel, set en after supper,
Mr. Lindley, aCeof ipati led by Ids
friend Mr. Torn eVil iall114., yelled for
her anti the three went to the resi-
dence of Mr. E I. rig, where the
'terrettiony seas perforened. The cou-
ple. theti left fer their Ileum. neer
lealiviews '
! Tile New Feet extends to Mr.
Mrs. Lindley its heartiest emigrate"-
lateens and wishes ti tin a leng
unalloyed happiness
If you don't. Sant e have ultimate
trouble pare yteur atarrh now by
using Old eeaul's 'teeth Cure. It
costs but e5 eeets.
()tie lap ite north 's' for the well
baby in day time. r bout 700 laps of
the bed room ttoo at !Matt for the
happy '.' father mil 41. ha. has Dr.
Baby Syrup to ease the little
•
DEEDs . 11,1, SIGNED.
Grefit Wareliofi e  111111.
Cosivia
Ilse Farmers Very ...tole-May Lead
to the 1:m1041.11e ient /I ber
Warelio uses,
/Uiss ille, Nov. 2.-The tobaeco
Itarelemse combine signed the hest
deed to-elley-. ale E lis goes toeNew
York to-morrow to arrange for the
iseuatice of bonds au I stock.
natural gas, while boring a well,- et Fivi• hundred Mas cOunty farn,-
a distance of (dirty feet below sur- ers ine• at. Mays it leeeto-day and
face. And by-the-way the natural
gas struck back aud eent the farmer
four hundred feet above the surface.
Three distinguished Kentuekians
will reepond to tease+ on the tee-vestige
of the Therrien) hattopiet at Eoltini-
Witt, Ohio They are John It. Car-
lisle, W• P. Rreekheridge and Hen-
ry Wattersomi
adoioted reeolutents etheleulning the
warehouree combine eel revert/I oie
building of waeeliet see and the es-
tablishment of brea s in the leading
toloteeo (tethers Or ti State.
l'hose who have 
,pportunities
knowing the feeling d farmers in the
matter are of , the r tinion that their
prejudice against 1 IC C1/111iline is
• that the'effeer of the. eommit-
tee reierred too ithoVe (((( tint to
Major McKenley says Mr. Lodge's nettling. It is Ione,: ble• that- breaks
little election !bill did it. Mr. Lodge will 1#e opened at I. •xington, Mays-
tosays Major 3 eK Utley ',4 little tariff ville, Hopkinsville, owensboro, and
bill did it. B t tile geheral opinion Paducah; to e hieli le farmer.' sill
is that both little. bills had a hand ill • pledg. theniselves g nerally t e ship
it. their tobac -o.
-•••• •
It is Said 014 an eleetien was held !Pally people regard cough t.r (4;111
, The indifference -Ith which es
in these United Statee abOUt on.• is truly unpartlentatel These;
week ago. And see didn't get our _tows often lead to ei nstiniilitIon, tol
Information from a Republican s110111li checkeil it tithe by Lef_
• Dr. Bull s ough yrup. 1 IAN :So
source. !vents a bottle.
1 •
"These off-year elections signifY Allen I:. Hall has been eleeted to
nothing," says a Republican ex- the 'leritiessee Legiel tore from N ash-
change. But they do though, This ville.. nail talented
off 'y ear efeetion signifies 'oft !Irwin' liemocrat led his ticket and
in Iss:.!. Mode en easy rata. The Nashville
Gen. Ben Butler ham bought a
ranch tef 100,000 ecres near Pueblo,
Col. An appropriate title for this
vast aequisition would be "spoon
ranch.''
It takes a seireh warrant to tin d
the Republican: politielan who favors
any further Monkeying with the
Force bill.
- The only moese• l of coneolatimileft
to'the Republican* is the fact that
Oklahoma enddraed their Jolley.
American stiggests in for speaker
He Is a •Chriiitian e minty boy end
was born at Lark tete 'tees than
thirty years fig '•
No misrepiesentat' ilia are needed
to sell Salvation Oil. It is an le oneist
article. Olt ly yen e.
E. F. Copier, Mies Agent of
the F. At I,. s counties of
Kentucky fully nose ized with 2,1150
Sub-I:interne and Me) membere.
This is doiug well for four year,' I
grOwth in this State.
NI r. Itanettoy, eef hitt 'I he Fanner 1% a .as.
1 le weets 1411 1,111111 111'1. 1:;, t"
inch engaged in other oce 'prate: -
a vomiter petitiott freen colored cite • - I :•' •
of a resetion similar to the. thirteenth
, Le ,- etoo di it- I. heacia -
amendment of the Federal Conetilie
thee elet•li reeled, slavery and in-
voluntary servillIde, 1.2CCCII1 11S it pun-
ishment fer
Both petit Mite were referred to the
Committee on the Legisleture.
alr. Graliani, of Lyon, pre stetted • a
petition frentaetizetis of his coulees-,
asking for A he adopli.in ',of it pro-
vb.io•ti prohibiting the worhing of
convicts outsitlt. the prison walls,.
'the Eddy title branele penitentiary
in this county.
'air. Clay submitted a petition front
lits uncle, Cassius M: Clay, recline
mending vertaill measures to the eon-
sideration of the eonvention. lie fa-
vors a reduction in the -number of
grand and petit jurors and majority
verdiets. In conclusion lee sae-s:
"In all animal life the male is the
leader and defender of the female
and the family, and any attempt to
111111.4. ill 1.1131 illiACe by suit-
irligo• or otherwise is contrary to the
laws of ("hristianity mei the. eternal
deerees of nations."
Gen. Clay's daughter, Miss Laura
Cley and NIrs. Bennett, of Madi-
son emitity, are the leaders of the fe-
male suffrage movement in Ken-
tucky, mid his antagonism is ren-
dered the mere remarkable by rea-
sons of that fact.
His petilion was appropriately re-
ferred.
col. Young railed. up Mr. Plielies
resedution for afternoon meseions anti
precipitated a discuseion, which was
brief but breeey, being cut off by the
previous estiesettoll•
lee. ale/leery upened the ball by
claiming that more lime is lost - en
Saturdae-s and alontlaye for the con-
eenienee of the botisville delegation
than in any offer way, 'and he !pro-
posed to retaliate- uteri) them for their
urgency ie this matter. To that end
he prepeesed that Saturdays and .Nlon-
days he made no exception to the
general rule. lie says he has opposed
afternoeu seesione for a:lowing the
committees to do their werk, but he
is tired of beiug played in the false
position before his eoustituents of op-
posing .progress. Ile diti think, how-
ever, that lettermen' seseions ought to
lie left subject to the order of the
Howse eaelt day, but as this matter
Ilse assumed its present shape, he is
ready tu vete for it, awl night Se's-
Si1/11, loo, a- necessary.
Yoteng emit] the gentleman from
i oh ie is very adept in setting his saint
to vetch the popular breezes. He de-
nied that the fele •for meeting on
Meedays had been fixed for the ac-
re/en:iodation of the Louisvillelneha-
bers, and aeeeptt for them the
gauntlet terown down by- the gentle-
man. Ile also invited the menetters
no store.
He wants an (qua{ retort
in the legislative, olepartmet
Ile wants a fair renewer:
les labor.
g'40,..s 1)ti
your farms and turn yourchlrirt itin
to paupers, even Mitt) the third gene-
ration of them that lime no.; bolt I
will ehow inercy to them hat serve,
Me; they shall have the ti llees and
live on the fat of the land, nil shall
neither toil nor epini but heir days
*hall lie many and their hea ts rojeive-
if they serve me.
3. Thou shelt not epee - light eif
my name, for I ant tlte pres dem of a
Loan Association end will not hole
him guiltless who si,eaks li lit of my
Dante.
4. Iteneenber the Sehleat
ehould 1,e wholly 1 /1•1•11pi-
eocting political schemes
ecuted during the week.
shalt thou labor with th
in the wards anti pree
from the "Pennyrile" district, 
the seventh the,' shalt meet
lited applauded the, thrust at the 'commands which th`nu shad
wile. pollen-al bee e s and reeei
Louisville delegetimi and for whore-
convenienee the rule in questien had not long enough for a polit
without murniering. For s
been adopternite up and take in time of an exceiter eattipaign.
their meeliciiie.ewe hay„.„ ,aid col. yount.4, tiiineiree.for, thou shalt wor al! the
"been in session sixty four days :,. Heeler thy father by voting as
w It11"ut haviqlt a'1"Ifiell a elute... he hie: thus the people wii be kept
lway e go
Republiean anti my days ii the- sem-
is ill be long.
it. Thou shalt only kill hen it is
necessiery to the success of I iy party:
then thou shalt else olynand e as was
doge at reffes ville.. Killin children
in fitetories by hard labor at ol starve-
tem eri no crime: capital luti
levee', and children's labor
er than Men's. Ile-titles t hi
1 eauplenty of children every wit re. al counties ef the Ssemel district in , ,. -
7. Thou mayest commit pont hal the recent reerigres-ionar race were as 44 6i 11 41 
  33,3e
adultery, anti thou inaye t pass le- renews:
eel!, leitiriand. 
" Childa East-Itheek Hose " 15, 211 and Ss*.. "
year-old age on eoneent lei Is; for is Countiee,
not a girl twelve. ,s ears old a woman': I bri-tian
Verily I eay unto you e is. is 41:41 Davies-
-enough fuer a Kansas senate . liemeoce  ''''.e!
' s. It. le written "thou , halt not ' Ho,pkins  1' I
steal." Verily, I say unto you thi- ' !tenders-et  .1• I
commattehnent '•lias Ili plat ie peh McLean _
ties." Thou ntaye-t steal nil help Union   Ise-,
thy friends eteal. e-erily, we have 'Webster
not alone il all the titay•s tit' is ir livese
Have we not voted ourselve big sal-
aries and back-salaries tot esur 
e - G-11.407-=S_
it
friend. fat jobs in which e c have an e
interest e Hear no-, ye In) people:
I, your stoat ir, liereky chit ige this A number or our litd,t coistoiders
coniniantiment. "Tirta sli It. steal have tried -Aitother.s t;rieild" and -,
'Elie stil-jeet on the right of persons everything thou cati-t 37'4 a y: hands ‘vould Foe le. 44 IIIII/11.: for'enany time, 1 il this do per . -,, I i•iiii speeially interest '...r.o. Don't fail to give me a
aceuserl or crime reopened the issue. "11.. 
its t•os:. "they revoillIllellti 11 10 311
Willi rt.Iferelli,I 10 changes of ventle 
day, for licniorroW yt. may 4
Eat, drink anol he It ..rry to-
l'1% NI . Druggi-t, t;rerolville. .1,'
who.art• to 1.,,,ine mothers. tt. A '
truth in Wriie Itritoltiwni Neg. l ... Allan! •lit orr.ult4ott.ilii, tviniewl;:iftaiiiiniot,rni:ieba31-t irieaaisn,lin t Iii.er 9. Thou elialt not tell tile
a pole lead eaneetign When a it n,.., _mild I :it., for I articular's. il,' all drug- .
gists.,
Iexisting e'onditiotis cannot be. had im isn't better. Thrill shalt b•ar false ,- s•
sentation
u.very riiek us d tlic structure li:1-
t.
heen te-to it air 1 hy
3•11" for experience. It- :our stones ,
art• 1.1ho. rty, I .. tiit and
Ile wants tio speculation. in the I:rateritily. It- etidl I t• dee,-
leriee of the produi•ts llf the fartn. rited %%OW :rout Li,. •
lee wants more money, hat ,1,14 I lc .sttd - ',wing the
trade may le• abolished. in all a.,;eis. -
lie wants redtb.c.1 rat,. 011 the "'II harlit:otlious station -of this line shall
eransportatimi et the prt.thi •Is of his "4"re II"' pleieephy oof tiaeSee will be issued for
loath:11i hii1.1",...Th.r •11 tlabor, in order. to place nieteare r ' ' ' • - . • oe-Tnany stops on
the cooneutuer. I sonie noted .placeS. Notlie wants the free eoinag 1 1
1.1 HoHler. anti e"argel,
and the issue of full legal t leder pe-
eper Money.
Ile wants the : financial yetem
modeled that money will b come the
benefieent agent of lllll er instead
of its maeter.
Ile %vaunt free and fair ele eions and
purity in
'ie.
aelkeNseeeeleyeete eeseesealtee e
A
for Infants and Children.
o•Ca.to.rla is se well adapted tor
iTerotAgni-1.1,1 it aaseiresior to 81.7 presc
I.riown Cons, " 11. A. Aortic M:D.,
III Su. (ix f,,n1 Et., N
11111=1111•1111111=11111116 
Y.
that witorl• cares Coll., Constipation,
.r Dian-Lisa,
.12
Loot Worn" give, alirp, awl promotes (11.
restion.
Injurious n.edieation.
TI:s ors-tars C'oiteasl, 7 Murray Street, N. Y.
/
A Al Lag.
lie wants everybody tee li ee a fair
chance in the race of life. -
Ile wants to see the genii A of man
directed to the developm et the
country's resources.;
He warns to see t•lass 1 erislation
abolished.
lie e ants to see this re public "a
government of the people, b r tne peo-
ple and by the people.''-N t. Ref.
The Ingalls Decalog e.
Tee bellowing tramdatio ef the
deealogue should become a art of the
politieal creed of Mr. Ingall and his
admirers:
1. .1 am Jelin J. Inge Is which
have voted Ito brine you it to...indus-
trial slavery, even eta the eildren or
•
Wit I 1 ,1-1-.3 ‘,I 1,m41.,
: lie- keen le •tietee eel of Newttm, the
I'olumbus,
itedoneitable e ill and perseyerence tof
11"e brill'Int t"lenr -"1 ket and underwear ,junct
Iturke aditi the fiery 
el'"1"e"e" "r and .is the bst place fcrei,t. Treire will I, • represented the
this line can be seen thedramatie tastes of eltakespeare, 'the
inventive intelleet el Watts, tile pa- IleN.-er were seen before, e
tilos or 'moron, tio,- simpncity ef looms will catch every "
Born-, the brilliancy or nylon, anti attract young men like p.tiw. versatile and pa; hetietil geniue or
road runs through under,
and artistm and statesmen -and poets
Dirk""‘.. The wn)ri!'" Pli"s"hers through dress goods twin
ers am! laborers -and reformationists
and arellitects and artisans and barna- 'either side of illiS tlinnel,
braids and buckles, The
shall .•ontribute to decorate its walls il.:::. the track is laid with 1
and archives with living monuments henrietta, and the crosstor the stlecesS Of industry. t to, top
The boot and shoe brandor its dome shalf.rest ihe rroihte,.. or
Liberty looking 11114 upon a happy Every, hod) is respectful'
and .,.:th'ilt.,1 1....ele• \violin its entire line.
walls the leperous hatnil of bribery
and t.ontatinitiation shall liever eons atzybrogr -Tviz
rupt the dispensation of jestice. • -A
civilization will epring- up and iu its
new era e ill lie Ushered in. A new .! . '
track will neigh) peave, happiness an.dLpros'perity. The old regime of 'strife .' ,
, and plunder, of pomp and ililetolor, ,
Railroad Meeting
following order was
road shall be estal
won't' take t wo engines t .
eeal skin triTilteinpi are
low they would clog the
1- 
4
-as held i b.t. 14th, 1890, and the
made: Ti .- main depot of t •
e staple and fancy goods Fr
hie!
fished 'at Jones ct. Co. The firs
11 stations.along the line. There
his road as it will pass through
ing can surpass Cloak Hall, it
pull the train througl :for the
o large and grand, and prices so
heels ot the engine. Shawl Han-
on is no small station on this road
11 who are cold to hop off. Along
reat carpet and rug fields, such au
Try figure that is new from the
e's.eye as they pass. No place will
iirt collar and tie station. This
ear mountain and comes down
el. The greatest place of all. On
hangs lovely velvets, ribbons, laCes.
re will be no danger on this road,
h:,.-  best line of black silk warp
els are of . the handsomest silk.
1 of this line is perfectly immense.
- invited to call and -examine this
C).
. L. BUCI AMER
Ahead of Them All !
TFAM'S
Superb Disblay of the Most
PITSS
EMBRACHIC 
9
7E0laids,
9
nirm air%
lOtc.
the tie W Volist It lit lin), 8114 ilivjatiii uni t Kansas Will
tills! is enough I.) make the people‘be-
lieye we art. indifferent or Meunier-
tent. 'I here. is a greets itig opinion,
whether titijustly or not, that.we are
inoltelgine in too 'nude speaking anti
hair-splitting on the Bill of Itight•.
Let', ge to work void present this
emistittition to the peeler. as s I lirist-
Inas gift "
The reeolution her afternoon ses-
sions every day,' With Morning see-
emus at ot o'clock, was adopted by a
vote of es to le,
The convention resumed work on
the Bill of Rights
l'he liberty of eolisci.enee section, fis
adopt. ol in commenter of the NVietile,
tva- aecepted with slight alterations".
The amendment to the libel seetion
was also sharply-tcontestr 'I. It 1,4
provis.on as. eontaintol ill the
Old bill, VIZ,: that the jury !dealt be
judge of Meth the law and the. facts
tinder the direct eon of the eourt. The
old fight in Committee of the Whole
-tee have the jury judge of the fitete
only
-was renewed but the cent ven-
time eteentl loy. the action- of the Com-
Israel were slaves to the. I gyptiame. ut wr,triwato„, ,  atio i peeetty, et ;elle !
Thou Allah have no other s nator be-
r"2. It'l'etiou shalt sot Make Me thee 1
-- 1 will pass otit. (eel has ordained '
i tering and Win! allki want anit h.higttr il .
LIVERY FEED and SALE STABLE., that it t...„„). The fertile- soil, the iti- • /any image like unto me, no bang it ! , . ,, 
. 
,
in effigy; num shalt not 1st down to 
' eNilatisittuie ft s”tirres oy .mother '
!earth make it possible. The natural' I
-Stan. Sst., 1-16pkin.eville, Ky._.serve any ether, man for am your cent:items, il 1 1 • : .
,are the gift of tiod to hi- P'"P`-'•
..ie a....uto.ant resourtl. s .
111- Elegant Turnouts and - irst-elass' Horses. The patron-.604. and will close the mor
• acrete of the inthlie soliciteddt.,,,,,• has gout% loan. '•Iii the l ,
sweat of thy f we s'aalt thoii e ,.
bread.- These c•mdititmis have be•. !,
t..hatiget.l. by the il-tielty of mall. Itest
aseured t hey .ean ism long •rentails so. 1
The spirit of ullreet eve-rya-here tii!- 1
tohiteliS the coming eterite The ligIc -
Mug et (eel's wrath e til wipe lore:. •
teen the face of thee:1W' the barb I
this lie that III1C 111311 "shall eat bread
in the sweat et another's' tai.e.'" -It- .
i day: I t yr-ItIleso a. s• it,ii)rittlo...tit,'i tIolli,:t•ei s, .11 anlilorvelanig• 1;
w le i rl wind." Bee arieof tile hart., -
k it' v"•i- Rotors or the e -opt,. The arin is le -
I;.,'i .x1":1:.x: ibili,ss,wrataielelsd itto ;sedrii: k,,,e-„uit: ti.1 di „%r,..isiecur 4itie
v"t".' &;reat question of Iiittildin 'tights.-
i%ni tsh I :lit: z.t
.e their .2____at - Rep.
word aliii work are not in Nain. •
-..--1-----
Sperftqatli baste-.
t xttente I 'New Ca,: •1,
iisee is was tretielt-I1 W 12 11 N4-11rillgili 111111
ItilI•11111ali••111, 111, Stem:loll was dis-
tal week ordered, his Ve`f WaS 1.0 all
alarming' rie:_irr•e, appetite fell away,
HIJil Ile Was lefri:dy redii,•ed .iti tle411
and strength. 1Orce /it III ,
hitters cure,' him,
Ilarrisliuriz, 1
hada rano:lig st.r,. rat his leg oil '
years' sutioling. Used thr..• boti
Elc,•tric timers and 1,,xe-
Itliticklen's Arnica .7- t ,•. it,, , leg .
sound and e.• 1 .1 , 01..
Catawba, , Fever
sores on his li•-4 -. -ail he was.
ineurattit.. Oott Electric Bit -'
tors :tied - one hex .ernitra
Salve cured Ihni entirely. Sold by
It. I ii.irner Drug t
t be pro-
s cheap- Official May wit, 3 3571
re are a ,The °Mend major..1.1,s ill Ili• eever-
•
niejerits
Ladies Ilas heti It.
.. lel
77.;
itilited elewetoititec-„iiIii iv:1- ilititet,•1eitlete offense had .wiletee. againet the People s party,
. the Detnoeoratio. peril' atiol lit. Pro- . .A-.-e-..1•1' .,*t-
Mr. Mille,r. of Lincoln, opposed thi. hibition party. Itemenit,er, I, John 11-reTI'C':-• I - ' -4' '-... .
granting of the right to the l'oinnion- 4. I ogalls have said it. The truth 1 ''''' ll'' '''''''
wealth to oh hi:re ill, vi•litie 1%, shy ‘:11aPil II() 1,1hVe ill trait 1,., " ! 
iFIIIII‘\"Zir.l. II -
Vall‘e. ••
Judge 11 tkiler ,abl 11:e. State:leas 11 
1.,,r.„, h ai...., and hi, farm, meet hie for comme inset III • iilil %%aid al
III. -feels shalt revel tie:- ne•iii- , ". '1111 .11 1' 11 S ..-1 l" 111e 1-.- le • .
,
e,„„i „t,i,....t it.,,,,,,,on in the • Freed,. wife, and his twelve year ele elatiele """ i" 1° "."11°'''r 'le''. 'ull • 4,' a s a e oc a.,
Eve.reole eases, erieel, ha,., beet, ter, mid :hie reapers atol pl ra's 1111.1 Pl"kri. 3.'1 (' 'r l'"ar..Y ..."1"1" '
op
I have t tient at these low pro es, , 2, 1:,, 2o, t!..5, 30, 35e. and so OS.ii
I hen:elle- largeet, chespeet ah reee • I, ice line it hart ever been my pleas-
tare to offer.
( Henrietta, trouble width •   Cents.
' ieoet Weeleilling, 44 inch Henrietta, dembie.wititli 40 C. ate
A ( +-eel .ell-wool, lee ineli Itenrietta, double width 50 Cents.
A (1,0,111 A li-wooel -id Melt Serge. latest colors lll Cent,.
A I:trin. lot of N:elvet Silks am! Braide for Trimmings.
3EX ry arid. Mirk e rur 4i, .1'• 
The largest Steck ever shown iu this city.
sell you a,‘Laelies' Fasit-Black Hose at
( mod '
" " 
14
ir_Axitzmives.
A Good Table Linen, met Mei', at   40c
A Splendid 'fable Linen, Melt. at   50c
A First-rate " " 72' "
eo,leres1 table Dainesk 25, 35, 40 and (i0eTr3E.4§..nr Et fa 11EXIMP'13
t am offering extra imlueeinente in Lathes', Nleu's, Misses and Children'',
Shoes.
when seni wane Kiri ilroN t-S l0 Remember I warrant
every pair sold 1111lici
Carpalts! Caipets!!
15e
25c
r_a421 1E.K. SE.6 piaci .7.1%.1EKE91156111
.•:,11.and ,xamin Illy Stock, tirey ill surely pleaiie you la
euality price. I 11 feet my stock is full and complete In
every depart Meet, find I esrnesltly etelicit :seer trade.
-, • :elute
C. NI.
transferred front PerVy, and are WAY
on trial in Clark. Ily this 'move the
etate accomplishing what it could
not 1111 by the Military, and the Lic-
ensed ale Satisfied.
"I here is some 410111.1 as to whether,
under the pre•sent eenetitutien, the
( eenitionwealth eatt change the
:venue, but J (huge Beekner thinks it
ought to be made elear in the new. .
(iev. Bizekiter champiomeol this
view of the matter and related an ex-
itrietice :as the Ex- 'olive of that
s:tate, shoe Mg the nete-ssity,for such
chatiLes VYtitie as contemplated
the matte,. under consideration.*
Mr. Metliord proposed an amend-
meat to the effeet that the (*millirem-
wealth should have-. the right to
change tlw venue only. when i lisur-
reet ion exists ire the e metier. et
Judge Nloore, of Iles ol. showed a
thepientien to move the previons
question MI all matters that had
been thoroughly di-of-tied in the
f otomittet NVIirtle. but was sat up-
on hy those in need of mere light,
Who appearee bi- iii the itiejority.
emeredineies or the 'outittittee
of the \\* hole were voted • down, elt-
rept one whi,•11 provides that the
ill:Inge of VrIllie shall be to the near-
est county in white' a air trial
he held. The- right of the emorneon.
wealth toe it change of venue was up-
held.
wagons, and !torsi-. kili l 0
aset.s, and his sheep and It
eliiekens, and his esern and I is *A heat %%:
and his oats and .his cotton and 1,i. Bank. Locks Se Vault Work.
kitchen furnittire mid Ills 1•4:-41 1111.1 •
lill/t1 covet and put a merit:: es. teem •
it: for Meet. 1 net said "th • gelolet, 
r SA FES.,„„pk,,,,,.., all that thy nett!' lion 'last :
rule Was 1411 ifruoleseent
Therefore mlialt (hot! imok eoll that
whir•lt thy neighbor Int. th long- lc
ing eyes and induce him to eve. yeti
a mortgage men. wt can :tr. I
range so lie eannot pay the lortc 11/7.•
MIDI it is ours. Vet, *if"! .‘ I
copy or lb, 11,44' '41311 la•
posted in the political Loan of ;
the country. .•The golden i- I
irrellesvent and. tIii• .1 •tial..,•
ilas Ito place in !stir
Ni-i it I.
'Ile Members of Ext•,,' .• oin- I
mittet• of F. I, ..• it. d
of S. A: . I air' -I...
I. i -1I•11 4,4 111$C1 C011111y
"flier, on Wednesday, i .1 (").",,*1 I :7: I.': "et: .1 4 •se
Full ettendatiee is desired, it- I.
ant business is to tr its:acted. ip •,1 I
, ,
'I'ime of iireetintt 10 a. iti. am: re neer. • ..
Fraterneely, • i2tlotly yet preniptiv en the 1:einese,
.1. NI. 11.tst \*, Chili. Lver clo-ausss the svs
• t, tel•• tee le, eii-e, !s colds,
• iseleti; de it. Het et Fie+ i.
• 1:111.. s and to el-, vie! letbittiai
• t n e, to eesly ei ieeel 1-4 cr 161
Meeting Will he held at II e ceoirt 1 11"-1-1 s- ' 1 11e e-e- 1111'1 "'
111.• I., 11.1
.
..•• • !
to :di har 111:1ile It the 11, .
p,polar kieot to.
Syittp ttI t. for sale in r. •
aiud
Any dreg:gist NA
'111 The Aileen., I- 411).• the 71illik..1 Lc. it on /11014 ,,,,
labor organizations in the 5% erld. It : eee, it prelept ie e„r any on, 511.,
litilliberri over two Million ticlisliers tit try a. Do not
and is rapidly increasing •rY .daY. i substitute.
It has for its object the greet eet good 1 CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
to the greateet numbet-ti e iiiaxi- SAN fR4ACOJCO, C41.
'nun" of. happiaieet for the human toutspur. Kr. . * V.'
\ foil, L.
lirXt Christi -in
ett :eyed 1. klanufActurers of Hail's Patent
111"I m 1 • hi -
!louse, in llopkinsville, Ho.
. The next section takell up watelesnie. and ;;1 ,11. jano,try 1.01 .
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Every Democrat in the city limits
of Hopkinsville is urged to be pres-
wit at the Court House to-
night at 7 o'clock p. m., for the pur-
pose of electing a man from each
ward, to act as a member of the Dem-
oeratie commit tee of the
eity of Hopkinsville, Keutiwka,
This call is made at the instanee
and request of a large numner of
Democrats of the city.
Vattte mai toctetj.
J. J. Nixoe, of Croftenewas in the
▪ ty to-day.
Mr. John Close, of Trenton, we
in the city Monday.
Miss Bettie Burke is visiting rela-
tives in Cadiz this week.
Mr. Dare Van Culin, of Paducah,
Mpen t last Suuday in the city.
Miss Rosa Strinhageu is visiting
Mrs Calvin Layne, near Fairview.
Dr. C. P. Bacon and fa'tuily, of Ev-
ansville, are visiting in Trigg.coun-
I ty.
Mr. Ed. Higgins, ths -marshal of
Crofton, was in the city Wednes-
ing.
Mrs. I. F. Roper is visiting her
sis er, Mrs. H. F. NIcl'ainy, of Prince-
ton, who is very ill.
Mr. anti Mrs. NV. P. Kee have re-
moved to Princeton where they wit
make their future home.
Mrs. F. E. Grumbley, of Elkton, is
visiting her daughter Mrs. H. H
Rogers on Fourteenth street.
Mr. Harry Tautly of the Paducal
Sandard is spending the week will
his family on Weed Seveuth street.
Park City Tones: Capt. Jouett
Henry, of Hopkinsville, who has
been Capt. NV. H. Edley'e guest, has
returned home.
INfiss Inez Cottrell, who has been
visiting friends in the city for ses er-
al weeks) pam, returned Stiturday to
her borne is Kuttawa.
Hon Charles Wheeler, formerly a
Hopkinsville boy, now, one of the
leading young lawyers of Paducah,
is visiting relatives in the city and
County.
Mrs. Mary Hinds, sit Warsaw.,
Td.,:vlio has been visiting friends
h-re for some time, left Wednesday
for Cincinnati, where he goes to
visit.
1 hat City Primary..
Waiving all questions of the neces-
sity of the call for a primary for 2.-ith
of November, for it is so apparent
that there is no need to have one
Woo. Time . ...1dre,e4
131.YTIlle: st Co , Ky.
Fully one thirst f the farmers of
this comity :are a ill holding their
wheat in the hope f ef au advance.
Meat is now wort i about 95 cents
to $1 00.
Miss lirace Simi' shire, ofloving-
ton, Ky, died ye y suddenly last
Tuesday at the real loner of her sis-
ter, Mrs Knight, u ar Church Hill,
in this creamy.
on foot to build a w
Fulton Fultotha :' I. •v. Jemee
the negro boy who -as seenteneed ti
be hanged at the lat terns of the cir
cult court, was proi4ouuetd insane by
a jury last Wedues ay, and will be
gent to the gsylum atsHopkiusville
There will be a social at (for reel
deuce of Mrs. S. t . Ellis, oa Clay
street, this evening, Nov. 14
for the benefit Of the Methodist%
church. Adwissiou 10 cents.
The attention of our readers is call
ed to& notice of Hunter Wood, Ms
ter Commissioner, to creditors of
Mrs. Mary B. Seater', deed, to make
proof of claims against her estate.
Bob Thomas has sold his paper at
Centred City, The Herald, to Messrs
Moses and Robt. ((term. Mr. Thomas
will retire from the newspaper bust
nese 1.11.10111e can recover the use of
his broken. leg.
Ben Harrison has issued a proclas
mation making Thursday, Nov. 27th
Thanksgiving Day. The country
ought certainly to jive thanks for
the result of the .reestut election; bu
what has Ben to Le thaukful for?
For some time efforts have been
lien mill at Mad-
isonville. John CI-Morton has
agreed to do that an linearly all of the
stock has been taken and the re-
mainder will be su8scribed for in a
few days. I ,
John Ellis is runuseg a menagerie
in conjunction with his livery stable.
His collection inclinles a gray and
red fox and any number of coons of
all ages, sexes, conditions awl colors.
Mr. Percy McKee and Miss Julie
H. Smith, both of alio city, will be
united in marriage at an early date.
The friends of the prospective bride
and groom anticipate the event with
congratulations.
Mr. Chas.' Liebriek, one of the
guests of the Ruddl-Aotel on the night
of the recent fire in Dweneboro, who
was seriously injured has since died.
His remains have been shipped to
Philadelphia where he formerly re-
sided.
lieu E. Smith, a negro school
teacher, of Bowling Aireeu, has been
appointed as a sublet. kite clerk in the
Treasury Departate t at Washing-
ton at a salary of 700.00. The sp-
pointeneat was mid under the civil
service rules.
tt, of Madieon-
*OA married in
that city a few days lgo to a young
lady whose name are unable to
learn. The young ritly'e age was
72 years. We failed to learn whether
or not it was an elopement. The
that it does not require any argument groom is an uncle of Mr. J. W.
to prove it, let us consider for a Pritchett, of this city.
moment the manner of appointment
Napoleon Hart, col., who was an-
of Mr' Me'schani'd rested a few days ago on Dr. Lack-
ay City Democratic Committee.
We are informed that Mr. Meacham
claims to have selected and appoint-
ed the committee by virtue of the
power vested in him as chairman of
the Democratic County Committee.
Now if this be true, no fair minded
man will deny that he has an equal
right to appoint a similar committee
to tun the town elections in the in-
corporated towns of Lafayette, Crof-
ton, Pembroke and Fairview. What
would the good Democrats of either
of these thriving towns say if they
were to wake up somefine morning
and dud ou the bulletin board that
Mr. C. it. Nleachaiu, chairman of the
Christian County Democratic Com-
mittee, had actually appointed a
commtttee and written a call lied
had it issued by this conutuittee or-
dering a primary in their city for a
certain day ? They would, as every-
body knows, be justly indignant and
would not pay the slightest attention
to his action in the matter. Or sup-
pose, for instance, that some other
gentleman, living outside of Hop-
i' i tow ille, were chairman of the coun-
ty committee, instead of Mr. Meach-
am, and had, by virtue of his place
as chairman, done exactly what Mr.
Meacham did, had a primary called
itt our city, we submit it to our
readers if Mr. Meacham and exely
other Democrat in town would have
resented the 'natter as an interfer-
ence in our heal affairs.
ButTeraaps Mr. Meacham will say
in response to this that he Is a mem-
ber of the committee and from a city
precinct, and Lance had a right to
take the action he did. Then he aban-
dons by this argument the right tb
appoint by reason of his chairman-
ship, and places Isis right on the
ground of Isis being a •Detnocrat liv-
ing iu the city of Hopkinsville and
at the same time a ineinber of the
county committee. No,4 if this is
the basis of his clams to appoint a
committee, it would *rem that either
of the other Hopkinsville men who
are on the county committee, would
have as much right to appoint a
committee as Mr. Meacham, or the
other three might have been accord-
ed the slight courtesy of being allow-
ed to make some ouggestiotes as to
who should have been on this cOm-
mittee.
But the Nsw ERA is still of the
opinion ate at fled asserted in these
columns, that neither Mr. Meacham
nor he together with the other three
membevOthe COUll ty C011111111tee
who live in this city, nor any other
power, save and exeept the Demo-
crats of Hopkinsville, had a right to
appoint this entrina i Bee.
In our judgment Mr. Meaeliana has
simply acted liacily and gone be-
yond his authority in this matter
and we have no doubt tie agrees with
us now, after having given the mat-
ter a secoed thought.
V. hen medicine is given a etilid, parents
like to feel it is a safe aed proper one. such
II remedy is Sir. Bull's Worm .stroy era.
Mr. Horace Pritch
ville, aged 86 years
ey's place on the charge of stealing
shoree last July from Rev. Josiah
Carneal, in the Barker's Mill neigh-
borhocid has been Hetet liberty. Bird
Tann and son, of Stewart county,
who thought they knew ,the man
came hereto identify him, and when
they saw Hart they said Mit he was
not the man. •
. •
The South Christian Huqting Club
has gone to Arkansas for their annu-
al deer and bear hunt, and will be
gone about eighteen days. They are
in camp near the mouth of the Ar-
kansas river. The following gentle-
men compose the party: Capt. Sam
White, R. D. Caudle, 'Wm.. Lowry,
Win. West, 'Squirts Peay, T. P.
Burke, B. H. Hyde, - W. D. Garnett,
S. A. Glover, P. T. Berker, P. B. Pen-
dleton.
Quite a novel suit has been filed in
the circuit court at Bowling Green
against the L. & N. It. R Company.
In October a section hand who Was
at work on the track stepped back to
allow a fast passenger train to pass.
Just as the engine got opposite to the
man a large lump of coat rolled from
the tender and struck the man break-
ing his leg. The plaintaciaims that
if the Company's eruploYees had not
been careless in loading the coal on
the tender the accident would not
have happened. He asks for dam-
ages to the amount Of $.5,000.
.,
The State Commillitee ordered an
electioh in each precinct in Kentucky
on the 6th of September, 1890, to se-
lect a committeeman to serve on the
Democratic committee for each
county or Legislative distriet. The
rneauing of this ruling wise that
the people of the locality who were
Democrats, had a right to say who
should be committeeman its their
Precinct. If this was a proper ruling
as to the State, should not the people
of the city of Hopkinsville who are
Democrats, have the same right and
be allowed to nreet and appoint their
own committee for he city of Hop-
kinsville.
Elsewhere in thi issue will be
found the advertheerdent of Mr. L. L.
Buckner. Go where you may, you
will not find better horses and bug-
gies than Mr. Burls er keeps for his
customers, and you'eannot get them
at any more reasonable prices than
he charges. Mr. Buckner is an old
hand at the business; no man knows
C good horse better than be does, and
he will have none- but good ones.
He has several horses that he Keeps
especially for his lady customers,
horses that are perfectly safe and can
be depended upon. If you have oc-
casion to hire a horse and buggy you
could not do better : than to call on
Mr. Buckner.
Mr. James if. Howe, the popular
jeweler, has been in business in this
city for twenty-two years, and by his
fair and upright, &sting with all '
customers has built up for himself
a name of which any man might
well be proud. Anything recommend-
ed by him will always be found to
come up to the mark. Mr. Howe has
just received one of the largest and
finest stocks of goods ever brought to
this city and he Kr porses to sell at
such low prices that will astonish
you. His gold and silver watches,
chains, gold and dinmond rings, and
everything else that is usually leund
In a first-claire jewel
Elsewhere in this t
his advertisement,
the public to read.
most wonderful bar
establiellient.
us can be found
hich it will pay
e tells you of
ine.
Col. W. It. Alligree, of. 1ls e enmity,
and a Mr. ItlytheJned a tight at Fair-
view last week, in selilich both
were very badly cut. Colt Alligree
was cut in the breast, fatally it is
thought.
Mn, .1. Sol. Eritz itmil N
Rogers were married Wed
8:30 p. in., at the reside'
britle'• parents on Mirth Main street.
The ceremony was pert dotted by
Rev. Mr. Lyams of the Methodist
church. The New Era extends its
congratulations and wishes (hens a
long life of happineee and prosperity.
Messrs. W. NI. awl C. D. lanspbell,
have leased the Metcalfe Mfg.
Co.'s old building mid -will proceed at
once to remodel anti relit it, Thee •
enterprising gentlemen propose to
rehandle tobacco here and makesse
specialty of flue strips and fine leitf
The factory will be operated as a
branch of their Louisville establiieh
went and will give perruanent em
ployment to forty or fifty laborers
The institution will be of very ma
toilet benefit to the commerchil in
terests of our city, and the gentlemen
deserve every encouragethent.
vie .1111,411*d .
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The Secretary of War has orileree
the Louisville, St. Louis & Texas It
R. Co., to remove the pier of their
Spottsville bridge from Green River
This will, of course necessitate the
taking down of-the bridge. The Sec
retary says in his order that this pier
hinders navigation on the river ,ant
endangers all boats that are corn
pelted to pass it. Already s.evera
small crafta have gone to zees
against it. The people of Spottal.ille
and the river wen remonstrated
when the structure was being built.
The railroad company say that they
will carry the matter into the courts
before they obey because they do not
thiuk the Secretary has authority. If
they have to remove their bridge
they will be compelled to transfer
their trains by boat.
Leading authorities say the onto
proper way to treat catarrrh is ty
take a constitutional remedy, like
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
TOBACCO GROWERS MEE r.
Five Hundred Mason County Farmers
C term. the Louisville-Cincin-
nati Warehouse Combine.
A special from Maysville, Ky.; to
toe Courier-Journal says:
Over five hundred farmers met at-
the eourt-house this afternoon to con-
sider the future interests of the to-
bacco growere.
John B. Holton, of Washington,
was elected Chairman. Iteloolutieme
were passed cOudemniug the recently
formed tobacco warehouse trust and
delegates were appointed to attend
the Jobacco Growers' Convention
that meets in Lexington next Wed-
nesday.
The convention ,recommended the
establishthent of tobacco warehouses
with breaks at Maysville, I.exington
and other central points
Col. Lame Thomas, l'resideut of
the Commercial Club at NIayeVille,
addressed the convention and assur-
ed the farmers of the hearty co-op-
eration of the club in starting a to-
bacco warehouse in Maysville. The
meeting was business-like and har-
monious.
Writ. Luttrell, of Helena, tried to
get the convention *select dele-
gates to the meeting of the Farmers'
Alliance at Lexington to-morrow,
but the convention flatly refused to
have anything to do with the Al-
liance movement. The Fartneeti Al-
liance has no organization, and but
little following in Mason county.
Bucklen's rue,
The Best Salve in he world for
_Cute, -Bruises, Sores' Ulcers, Salt
Rheum. Fever -Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns
and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price 26
cents, per box. For sale by H. B
Garner Drug Co.
War* Boundaries.
We give below the boundaries of
each of the seven wards into which
the city of Hopkinsville is divid-
ed. A great number of our
citizens who do not know. in what
ward they live had better cut this out
and preserve it. Each ward is en-
titled to vote for one councilman
who must be a resident of the ward
in which lie is a candidate. A Voter
mutt be a resideet of the city one
year and in the ward sixty days.
The following are the boundaries:
I. Beginning at the river at the foot
of 2d street, thence eatstward with 2d
to c: lay, thence south with Clay to
7th,: thence west with.7th to the river,
thence up the river to the beginning.
Voting place at city conrt room.
2., Beginning at the river at the foot
of 7th, thence with 7th to the railroad,
thence south to 14tle thence west to
Clay, thence south to 13th, thence
wet4t with 13th and Canton pike to
city limits, thence north with city
limits to the river, thence up the riv-
er, to the beginning. Vote at Hip-
kinis' stable.
3. Beginning at intersection of 9th
and railroad, thence with railroad to
city limits!, thence eastrto 9th street,
thence west with 9th Oe the begin-
ning.
Vote at Gaither's warehouse,
4. Begining at intersection of 4 II
and Clay, thence with 4th eastward
to 7th, thence with 7th to city limits,
thetice south to 9th, thence with 9th
to (hay, thence north with clay to
the beginning. Vote at Wheeler's
warehouse. .
3. Begining at foot of 2d street on
the river, thence east to Clay, thence
(south with Clay to 4th, thence with I
4th and 7th to city Mode, thence with
city limits to the river, thence down
the'river to the beginning. Vote at
Lowery's stemery, pear the rock
bridge.
Pith. Beginning at Intersection of
railroad and 14th street, thence with
I his to Clay, thence with Clay to
13th, thence with 43th westward to
tremendeue seas which
her. The crew were
board its groups by the
Wa%'eS Mitt llfON !led Or
th ant el the rocks-. The
1 'master Was eonveyed tO
listanee of sixty
in roads and when a re-
Organized at sent to
I the wreck it was too
any avail. The serpent'',
etinsistt••1 sf 170 men.
hg vietims were retie!
were being eon veyed to
other Brill. h inen-of-wur on the
African staCon.
Serpe.it was a cruiser of the
third class. 'ISIte was built at Devon-
port in Isss
admiralty
zatiou throu
occurrences
them in adv
the officers
not survive.
almost total
pent's eompl
garded as to
t a cost of SetiOssen. The
vials possesi no organi-
di which news of such
•ould be transmitted to
nee of press reports il
f the ill-fated vessel did
Though the reports of
nnihiliation of the Ser;
meat were at first re
terrible for belief, the
impression 1 as now become general
that the sae) • is true.
The Serpe t started last Saturday
on her Maid n voyage. Tit:. Serpent
has had a bad record. She broke
down more han Onee 111 the [Demerit-
vers of ISSS. Several Adniirale con-
demned the -hole class as crankey.
The Lloyd's agent at Corunna Isle-
"It appear. the Serpent was run-
ning for she her on one of the bays
north of Fin sterre. lt is not ,keowp
whether she foundered or grininded
on the fearf I reefs that are a contin-
uation of th liallacian Mountains. If
she founiler d nobody peed be sur-
prised but the admiralty. if she
grounded on the reefs elie` could not
stand a min te'S batteiing in a heavy
Bea."
Madrid, . ov. l2.—Three sailors,
who succeed d in swimming ashore
from the wr. ked British cruiser Son.
pen t, have arrived an Camarinas.
They expres the belief that all the
otherisou bo rd were drowee 1.
Km
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F. Browder, of Russell-
for the I...t: N. R. It.
ased with ex-Goveruor
11, Made when the toes-
ati01114 WaS Lip in the
I Convention, and wrote
in the Courier-Journal
remarks of the gentle-
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ay's• issue of the Cour-
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ulug young than was
d effectually evisceret-
ewed and broiled, that
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ues to flaying a man
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n with no apologetic
g salt into the raw
uott has no equal on this
continent. Mr. Brow-
der ought to have known this. Hie
better judgin
him against
SAW, or proje
of a kicking
heedlessness
zeal of the at
tereet he wo
oars in wate
pt shouldTiave warned
e•nkeying with a buzz-
'hug with the hind legs
ule. But no, with the
if youth and the over-
vocate of a special in-
Id insist on dipping his
where he had better
never attemPted to sail.
Mr. Browd
lie was sever
take some in
MIS to for
bloody lilac
been cut aw
pier of Mr. 1
o' is not ito handsome as
1 day's ago, and it will
tithe for a new epider-
over the raw and
is where the skin has
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that he known a great deal more nose.
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heart makes
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itetle boat u
proper caut
enable him
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wit Ii Mr. Browder, at-
L. et. N. It. 8 , eeems
is young and indiscreet,
little inclined to go off
that over zeal in his
him too promiscuous
th, and apt to run his
• en ugly- image which a
u and foresight %wild
o avoid. We sincerely
will grove wiser as he
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lIen srI 1St own Nutt's.
Henn thstoWn, Nov. lo, Istes.
Ermine .lose, aged three years,
daughter of Robe Moss, died on. the
eth inst.
Mrs. Jame Thacker, who has been
visiting rd l ives ill Deflate, Texas,
for several eeks past, has returned
home.
I went in; to hear Carlisle speak,
was very n Lich pleaeed, and think
that he has ne of the most intellect-
ual faces I e er saw.
Miss Minn e Taylor, who has been
visiting Mr,. Rhodes Thompson, re-
turned to tli's village to-day.
Rev. 'Fran Perry, aseisted by Bee.
Mr. Kittrel, is protrateting it meeting
at Sharon e urch. They have large
crow-de mid he meeting is one of tin,
usual inhere t.
Mrs. Jas. 'endleton from near Gra-
cey, is 'visi ing Mat ions here this
week. Wil it. McKenzie, of oak
Grove is vie ting here.
Mr. John
burg last w
spected (-Re
BaptistIchu
Miss Hat
Minnie Bra
The farm
wheat.
Miss Min
In the I larr
Mrs. Patt
Mr. Barbee
borhood re(
Miss Ma
turned in-
Mies
teacher.
sions and i
term. She
only as an '
Her io•hool
Below I gi
for the mot
Minnie Br
city limite, with city limits east- pa ii;
ward to railroad, thence with rail- 
 Dickerson, sell : Joan- Ste veneen, 9- :
road to beginning. Vote at Foulke' killie Brans , 91.; Jas. Girahd, 97; lieu
coal yard. Sherrill, 901
7th. All that p at of the city north Pearl Patti
;Hes died near Gartetts-
ek. He was a highly re-
en and a Member of the
eh.
e Story is visiting Mies
rs are through stiwing
and west of the river. Vote at Arm son; 1,:i; w
strong's stable. erson, 94.;
• Thacker, !
Addah Nli
Lena Mal' Shiloh's Catearh Remedy.
Shiloh's Catarli Remedy, a marve- Jessie Ste
torts cure for Catarrh, Diphthera, ". cnarn
Canker Mouth, and Head-Ache.
With each bottle there is an ingen-
ious Nasal Injector for the most sue-
eesSful treatment of these complaints
without extra charge. Pries) 50 cents.
Sold by W YLY & Btrasortz :11iNn3
te Stevenson is tettehing
ttsburg district.
lb o wits visiting her father
in the Oak tirove neigh-
ally.
y Pink Sherrill tot:4 re-
Evansville.
a Cox in a very enieient
he has taught too •e,-
flow engaged in the third
,is highly thought of iit.t
ieetruetrese but as a lady
now nut:libel's pU NJ,
e a port ion of the repot
th of October:
; hula l'arter,
e Patt Wu, 9S,..11; Vada
1. %Via) a r t,t
I*1 r")
. .1 i..4t:tt 1 0 II 
1,11.1.1 1, t 1,11 1 ,..1..11.1, I
111".
'I I .1. iv aml I
, :1 \
its',' ii tit I It -.qt.'s at le.
/11111 N id the ''h II)'
Wake ill•• I have never ht.
able to 1.,•1 1,1y-.•;1 tip to the point el
ae•tuselly saying that WOUld III) :a).
I ittletal, I have ees er been able to co-
tricly overeeme my disinclination to
hey:it:ling a extend:tie. There if the
von:Iiiittee calls the eOttr
„ I
vent ion January, I woule have at
ssui nit ly epportunity to make
W011111 other gentle-
men WII0 are talked of as candidates;
end I do lint think role- of us woUld
have any show ill Ittat ease." .
'I Ile distinguished gentleman from
Christian. talked with the C. J. re-
porter tia (011:1Wat
Dr. ( 'tartly %%a, Ills room at the
reading tlw senewer of
the Hen. .1. Pio:1,r Iinott to Mr.
Browder, in 'Monday's 'ourier-Jour-
nal, when the writer was admitted.
Its answer so she query is 'tether he
was about to announee himself as a
candidate, lie said: "I have author-
ized no one to make eue•li an an-
uouncenient."
'Are you a candidate. for Govern-
or ?''
"%Veil, you may 's say that my
friends in the State have the matter
under temsideration, and . it is very
probable that the.ammaneement will
tie niade at some future date, wheu I
have telly natured MyTlatts."
"Your l'alltlidat•y•will be subject to
action of the "Denuteratie party"."'
ashea the correspondeoL
"N'ete, of course. • l'ota know that
my position has always been that the
farmers who are members of our or-
ganization in this State should work
to bring rebuilt the results they desire
within the lines) of the parte'. I eup-
peirted and voted for Mr. Ellis against
Mr. Bout-land in my district. I op-
posed the nomination of the latter 1.y
the Furnit.rt,' affil !,,tborers' Union."
When asked at what time the Dem-
oeratie t•onvention would be called,
Dr. Clardy said he had talked to only
one member of the committee, who
had asked him when he thought it
ought to be lieltl. .
"I told him," said the Doctor,
"that I thought May %soul(' be about
tha proper thin'. l'elo not think it
would be fair to the gentlemen in
this conventiou, who are *spirants
for various Mikes, to hold it sooner."
The delegate from Christian wise
further of the opinion that the lion.
John Young Brown would be far
freini haling the field to himself, and
with a signitioant eoneluiled
Isis 'remarks with the statement that
there were one huatIred thousand
farmers in 'Ketitueky who were
members of the NVI:cel.
It is ,a NIP-take.
To try to cure catarrh by IlSillg Is.
cal applie•at ion: Catarrh is mitt 1::-
cal but a vonstitutirional disease. It
is not a disease of the noses
but of the mate Therefore, to effect
e•ure, resoiree a constitutional
remedy like Ilooth. Sarsaparilla,
which, acting through t he tolood,
reaches every part of the system, ex-
pelling the taint wide!' eallSeS 11 e
disease, and imparting Iseult h.
A I'DIATICA F.11 I Atilt...DODD.
An Aseenipt SIIOW That Dr. Clardy
Intl Not Suptiprt
'The letizabetlettiwn Nees is gener-
ally a fair paper. In its dealings
with men and measures it has here-
tofore stillierell strictly' to the truth
and it is this pot which. loss made
it oue of the best weekly newepaoers
in the State of Kentucky. But the
News,' whether knowingly or not,
has departed from this line and in
an article entitled "A question for
Dr. Clardy" does that geutleman a
grave mid serious injustice. The
News says: ."Hon. John Young
Brown, a eandidate for Governor was
in the thickeet of the fight striking
yeoman blows for Ellis and Demo-
eravy. As a truly loyal Democrat he
disregarded his own interest to make
an active light in whicis hundreds of
his friends were arrayed .agisitl6t
But ininarked contrast to this course
Dr. Clardy never 'made a speech for
Mr. Ellis and as far as we know
never openett Ilk mouth in his be-
half when a "single 'duet upon hie
bugle Loris" would have been worth
1,1100 votes to the Democretic party.
It ht true Dr. Clurely is a member of the
Constitutomal Convention and was in
Frankfort, but he (emit" not have
been spare•I there a few day, it) work.
for his party."..11ow -an •Dr. Clardy.
in the Mee of these facts expect the
Demeeraca- -les home district to
endorse him on th,e
race
This is absolutely false et) far as it
concerns Dr. Clardy, sentl.Mr. Ellis is
very ungrateful if lie allows it to pose
Utworre.eted. NO: Ottly Dr. lar-
dy return home to cast his vote tier
Mr. Ellis, hut on she day before the
election he wade a powertuLtsnd tell-
ing-appeal to the Alliance' men in the
courthouse this 4:ity on Mr. Ellis'
behalf. Ile was listened to with the
t•losest attentem by all ail:lit:nee of
SIN) men and to his earnitst efforts
Mr. Ellis' victory in this, a Itepubl-
ean cetotty,-)ilay le• III a great Meas-
ure attributed. 'lbs. New Era ie coin-
mited to no Mall it, a which is
not yet made tip, but it proposeis to
see justice tlone to every aspirant,
and to nail every falselio,01 calcula-
ted to injure the leineral•le gentle-
men alio art' figuring for the office.
If, as the News ,4eents to think, it it,
a ta-ritice for a Denowrat to strike
for the party to whieli his claims are
submitted, Dr. Clardy's, sacrifice is
no Iehel (loin that of the, Hon. Johu
Yeueg Itrewn.
Since the National (eoverntilsoit
took t•harge of Green River, ii (Irk has
been pushed on the locks and
land In a fee. daye ell will be
for navigation. 'I he riNer svill now
be free for (hi-' 'tee of all—no more ex-
etrtionate tells to pay. The people
ie ere greatly- imposed usees for twen-
ty years by the Green and Barren
Itiver I'••lepatiy, but now
al is free
I
.11i. 11,01
I e, liaraeter rlyrup of Figs are
Who always eeps
Vats prices uf hoes
down? Bush, a the
'Bush Shoe Co I
- ---- I
PWAPS ' 1ie l .
F,1)..th . Inn3'.., r,iliable
eievAter pumrs I on
ea:.th„ Call at 1
331in 111wcalft.'s
Gus Young
I lits reeei% ed a hit ize It of itreeeli
Loaders. "I hey mete holight betore
the pas.age of the McKinley Bill.
lie can tiler, fore sell !tient uhraper
than any one. Do not tail to call on
hint.
Young gent's look to
your interest and buy
you a pair of Edwin
Clapp's fine Shoes at
Bush Shoe Company,
FARMERS,
Wanting anything in
the line of jacii-screws
& tobacco prizes, will
do well to call on
J. J. Metcalfe.
Radford's Oranges.
A CAR LOAD
TO ARRIVE THURSDAY NEXT.
Merchants wishing
for a supply of this
choice fruit at lowest
market price will find
it stored in the cellar of
the Garner Drug Com-
pany, where Mr. Jim
Radford will personal-
ly attend to same. Any
Size from 128 to 220.
I have a,n excellent
wheat roller & several
tons of borne meal,
which I will sell at a
bargain.
John Metcalfe.
Diuguid & Wells
Hale in stock N \V CAMP N. 0. MI I-
LASNEs, Fin
SOU It Kit ACT,
LENIONS
Granulated Sega
N. O. Molasses,
Pure A pitle Vine
Best keg Soda, pe
Best brand Oyste
doz. -
Itaker'st chocolat
Sweet e•hoeolate,
Full line of Frenc
Pickets in hulk.
ORA NG ES,
ud,other fruits.
, 12 lbs. - $1 Oil
r gal. - -
an, -
It), -
el, 1 'lb cans, per
, i'er lb. - 43
'en cake, - flu
and other candies
CHRISTIAN COMMON
PLEAS COURT,
Il.'-
%•.
11,irs
having lame: again.t the -•
eth•.,1 wo, are tierel,
I:Witted to tile ,:ino• nie tlo• otner
Wood ii,,pkIlit•N on or befiwe No-
111'NTVI: Wis
- 
it:I•ter eon:Cr.
HEAT SALE
BUSINE*-  ,V RESIDENCE
LOTS
Farm Lots
Timber Tracts,
\I
Lawrenceburg. Tenn,
NOV. 18 AND 1.9.
LA NV It EN Cmore silvanthe building
mantifacturi
new town in the
ous watee power;
t ry ; sun-Minded
000 aeree of value
exhaustahle iron
Otter in .kineri
site; elittable clii
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N‘liett van bind
great city at once
NVe have alre
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chine and oth
'Three newspa per
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moti it. maisagent
e(reette issveit wi
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TERMS 0
cash, balance in
with ti per ce
liUreliaser at th
the full amount
the stock of the
and non-ass.
thus !weenie:- a
tijlell to a voice
of the Coinpatt).
'This I. the ni
Company ever
will be kept 
For part holler
the 'itft,i,tuiy,
: B It i posiseeses
Muer) retsuimite for
f a a reeidence and
tug city thaw any
country. Marvel-
l!' the cotton coun-
iy more than 1,250,-
le timber land ; in-
:re; the hesalthieet
•a; beautiful tow!)
ate; good farming
ountry : emits never
present inhabitants.
r its becoming a
ly several
duelitig two cotton
g mill, brick ma-
re—more ceining.
, two hotels, banks,
tally, ample capital,
tit. .1 time utid see
lit littowN
SALE —One-.
• Third
ne and two years,
it. intt'rest. Each
s sale o ill receive
of his purchase in
Conissany, paitl-up
le, each lot owner
tot-01(.1:1er and ten-
ts the : management
e.olitable ToWll
orgatoied. Prices
rat.-
of sale atol by-laws
LarEoceboriLallatilincrat Co.,•
Roon: t . I I.." t lb-ago,
1,1 I.aa • cebun: 1. lin.
riff- AM PLC
Baxter,'
iict %lye; lotteent.
N. N.
Al s -
rstablished in Hopkinsville 28 Years-
C1Icis1ffla Is Coi111110
lid U 31C heady for the
tre largest :tad Iiitest sto Ili
61)1(1 Si 1“11. IS'iitches
Plain ioid and
Dia num' Itilig•-s.
Watch ehains, Charms, Lockets, Gild Pens, Silverware, Spoon:-.
Plush Goods, Clocks, Art Glassware, Forks, knives, nruive al
Bich Novelties of all kinds, all at astonishingly low 1,rieet-,
s Jewelry Palace 7
The Old Reliable Headquarters forRellable
:Gold, Silver and Steel Spectacles to Snit
Bring your watches for repaiN and have the handled
jrci. M. ii[owe
-/ME/M/a. gam nora
rat AND WINTEn
We are receiving daily the largest stock of
eo
Men's, Youth's and Boy's Clottlir03,
Tricots, Cheviots, English Diagonals,
aml made equal to home-tailors Work, in the latest styles ar cuts: to
for allsize men; that was ever brought to this city, Our Ions, xpe-
rience in the
Clothing Business
and connections with wholesale houses, has enabled us to buy thetk
goods at closer prices than any merchant in Southern Kentucky can
buy them, and in prices we defy all competition. Our buyer, Cat. a,
is now in the East picking up bargains that will remind you 4.-hat t' 3
good old times are coming back again. With
Produce High and Goods Low
the farmers of Christian County can once more enjoy a year of pros
Derity, which they have not had the pleasure of doing for five years
Our line of
Grococil
is complete. We have a handsome *tid sheep line of
Children's Clothing,
OUR---
n, t 31111 2108 lluarilliellis have by no means been' neglected, and we can safely guarantee
1,10.1 that you can get bettei goods for the eatue mote_ !: ,na tieany house in the city.'
C:)7C.TEL eTC)13 CCOT.71%Priri-4,0Er
Contain Sixty suits at HA LI -Pi, l• 1
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS, Call and examine tor
'TE1h2MS, STRICTLY CASH AN..)
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
OtT 1'!sneo
omplete New Winter Stock
Is Being Received this Week, and We have •
A+, Some Great .,Things to
Mens. Boys arid Children's Suits and OvercO
Matchless in Beauty,
Superb in Quality,'
Artistic in Desicri,
cry depaitment is loaded down to the gunwales 7. :LI. ev--
Novelty as well as with the good every-day sellers
We have a Complete Assortment of Gents Fint_
H. S. Linen Ha,nderelliefs,
A
404)4
°cc'', put up in beautiful boxes for the holiday trade. Come
0 (4, our assortment is broken Only $2.00 per box worth Si3.00 rn
light of the McKINLEY BILL
to 1•••-ely avoided by the Cal. Fig„Commercial College OF KV UNIVERSITYLEXINCTON,KY ,
rut: company. It net"! gently fill Cheapest & Best Bus'ness.College in the World
I k er and bowels:, eleans- es!
ing the systetti elter.tually, but it is 
 47 trtrofr
41; enteenie Moos, 94i 31 not a eure-all and makes fin preten- v• "r it
.ttiected
to, 96.31 ; Maggie sfrveth _i smtnisittilstitalti,ut every bottle will not sub- '""
ig Moss, Is-I; Loula Dick-
Harry l'ourtig, 94; Jessie
• Ernest Roberts, 91.11;
es, 93; Maxie Brame, 92;
•e, 91; Gussie Young, 93;
entron, 90; Theo. Young,
Roberts, 90.
a
lee- • moment' loesteel in Hopkins-
solid shoe for your boy 
,;(1,t,Tii :lowleorit.), ell iosfptrieite;It you want a good,•
or girl buy Mundell' at
, . lib, It. hmlib, Leal•gte•
PREFERRED LOCALS, P. C. SUTPHIN, M.D.
city and summit ling country, In the
slice's' medical aud•surgical treat;
the Bush Shoe Co .
Nos. & 3 Main St'Best on earth at low-nom. and throat. Office front room
ity.
•
giving with each ••
tiful Parlor Pistol.
Sid- the recent important advatwe 1..;is it,
the price of' our goods nor
ANDERSON& CO.
tuent of the dise see of the eye, ear,
over Jones &
.JOJ F.13 u3ing3 est prices, 
C Main St., hours
from 9 to 12 a. ni; 2W 4 v. nt.
Old Glass Conar
tot
s•
2
Tke a3•1 Hoitt
TO AN It cite
Louisvilie aild Memphis
Pullman Buffet Sleep:ng Cars
Vito.* AND
LOU ISV I LI. E, M E M PH
itAToN IROU,'E•
LEANS. %la. M
Shattona.
l'entral Coty s•tv 1214., sou
M rose ..... . . 12
Ortrettaille . ....
teardon
1.1e-Nary
Bakerepert
Whee Phone
Flort uville
St. Charles
DOW wan
Moregg artery* .
teaort.o tir4 
i'r' • ttou . .......
14, V WI:SRI:KU,
NEW v.13.-
1'111:4
Station*.
IPrinect.ei
ttoottetang
31 ontipmerys. 
Interacts 
No 26.
v Mail Ex.
Sae BM
eats
ti:a7
. It .1 6 :It,
1 e:r. •
1i n•
. 1,1 h ;50.,
7:I2
7
7,47
"• 1-at
• it. 6-05
o. No.'
at! El. Pay FA•
  
Lv. pia it aiv am
Lai ll:15
6,45 11:24
leis;
St. charles. • lhar
Norteaville, ..... 0:33 12:II
White Plains.  5:el 11:27
litaltesspert 
aleNary,  .5•••%1 • 12:v,
 . 6 me 12:56
r;1=00,  6:13 I :05
Mercer,  . 1:15
Central City, Ae,n:41 pm
No. 4.psi, Ex. .
Central City . Lv. S;uu 1:45
lue tine is sauroughty ealuipped atm first-
elaeor condition, and provides an exee tient nr-
rangement titre and through care. A
FEATURE is the time and convenience Se-
cured bv tile 1.1roolte.1 Ex see.. Trains ONLY
A Nilli/IT'S RIDE between Loui.ville and
Memphis, god the Met spa In:alien( service
between the two cities ever •otfered.
• Loweat Rates, Time Tames, and all de-
sired I n format 1011 appiy tit
LiE0. AtirNDER. Agent.
NtsKTON V II,LE. KY.
Or W. H. PROUTI .Lien•IPaseenger Agent.
LoCISVILLF. KY.
k • • •s• .. I. 1 •
Landes &
tittorn ys at Law
Hopkinsville, Ky.
W, W, CLARK,
Attorney At Law
Odtee with Judge McCarron, near con
mane, Hopkinavihe. Ky.
Will practice. in the cutlet* of Christian an
"straining counties'.
Especial attent Mu paid to the c
claims •leothew t
WID*OD St BELL
Atioriloys it Law.
OFFICE IN HOPPER *MOCK, CP STA
WM practice In the courts, of Claris
sad adjoining mouton,. dAw
•
D L. JOHNSON
n I a,- Law
*Ili practice in ail the co elms of the com-
monwealth. oftlee upstairs In the Mel-mule
Meek.
Especial &Deno n peel to the ta ol:ect ion
claim* /end &
ear , MAX 1E1 JEC
nig Barber Shop•
°ye! Hooser's Stc z e,
MAIN  S FEET.
Shave 10 eente., Hair Cut n.S cent e
TI-I/3 OLD DOCTOR S
t1\ MYttia/# .‘4\1\
LADIES' FAVORITE.
*nears Rename and perfectly Rage. The.
mew sw used by thousands of women all Over Um
Vested stares. in Coe Hide's:vetoers private mall
Illnertare. for 3.5 teltes.•,:t not a single heal result-.
INDISerNS %BLit TO LAMES.
Money neon:. Lf It .4 SY r, aces g
-dereel/ fs,r sealed part...Ilan •nd receive
t▪ befedy Liam known to fail releeilv by masa.
DR WA RD 0 CO.,
US Nona Mecum at, Is Loam Ito
LAND FOR__SALE.
210 &errs or fauS near Bellevien
Ky., 1 10 acres cleared, 100 acres. well-
timbered. This place hart good im-
provements ou it *ad is Wel 1-V tered.
Is situated in a ieceml ueiehb. ood,
convenient to schools anti eliuse WIC
and is 2}e miles from Gracey, a (septa
on the I. A. & T., railroad. For
further particulars apply te,
no,Atf. W. 'T. Wit et VSI.N.
.9runkennessi,
'Jr the !Astir Habit, Positively Curet
sr sftittetettaisa K. IteletE 11111.11111SPItItii.
:t casia• vete is a cop el coffee or tea. or hi so
"...elm el Med. lomat, tee knowledge f net pee
toe taking it; it la aboomately barrio's., ana s•1
street a permanent and speedy cure. wneilosa
tnepatient moderste.drinker t.. an aleohtln
wreck. IT NEVER FAILS. We GUARAsFrf
• romplete in every inetato,e. 4, page Isoll
till% 1430.C1. itibbil'eC71.St.. CIRRI'', 01.
_ _
Large Sample Room*.
11.-1, System of Ca.! Bella
Pates, S2 Per Day.
StitRWOOD HOUSE
• r N elf Marlagerhe,.'
T. C. KRIBWELI„ Proprietor,
Y VA SVILLF, - IND.
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER' TOURS.
PALACE STE•11.11(1tb. Low Raise.
Cour Thins pee Waelt
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey Sa:s.• - 5/a-le. and Lobe111.4ror 4,1:iv Purls.
angry Weer ;Joy 111,n.rson
pETROIT AND- CLEVELAND
.119.1•1 A.. lay WWII Balm .40-.• • ..(••• etel Seet.
Dealt* Deny Loa. B•1 went
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OiJki I ttURVA kAV_ D P•M'IselLF1•3
Asses and'ax.eorso T w a, ;
by v: T -it a •
elaserest • e
FEMI 
State' INIISIt ..„,,,„
r,. • INS !suite felletAll tAll
gesetem wbwiers awl. Voril.
1104-4•141.4 .;•••••••••1 I. Ww••111•••••41•• rs11....14 br W. KIBBE.
loth wag la'olsay, Sec Ira. tt ri res Seat •1,...4.1raal.ai
_________
$65 No.NTII fir gisit v,ce,e moil tori.oari tore" La Iteioneaels arrayW. Z1 St LOUIS, MO.
PAFiKER'S
HAIR Dt'.L.SANI
tro el . pt.•satit
Never 7018 to 4. ,tore Dray
Rau. to 1,7..iiqttil Co.cr.
ettrv? !WA 0 n• r
..a7 Ilru,rats
u CON
1..e. • • t.le 
Ivan{ .mgh.
NINDERCORNS. r eels rme me Coma
awes on. pnia. m Driaiiasts, x a eo.„ 24. v.
No.Taiwistmae.Wets.Reed,
-• -,--- -
GRATEFUL CO FORTING.
EPPS'S COCOA.
"By a thonough km via
which govern the epeeist
nutrition. end by a caref
line properties of well-
Epps hae provided our b
a delit.a,ely flavored b.!
',RV! noany toes% y doc.t
the judie•OUS Use ot
a constitute,' may be b
enough too reedit ery.
ItUndrrais setstile rn
aroutal us ready 5.1 :Wile
a Weak pOltd We may
shaft be keeping unreel v
pure tolmei and a p
taert try liazette.
h.-tiling water or milk.
pound tins, by Gowen,. I
JAMES XPWS
chenoste. London, Ets,:.
BREAKFAST.
1:14 0.1 (tiii,11' ,Isitri, l,n,si.  en*,1.,
I at plit.ation .of I te-
lecom' l'asloa. Mr.
ak fest tab,* wit to
...reg. which lousy
7re' billa It Is by
nicks of diet, that
ilt tip uutil etrong
ntlency to ot geese.
ladies aro- il outing
wherever there is
ecape mane a (dal
s Well monied with
• n eiriste d frame."
Made simply with
14 only in hali-
te. led Om.
01„ 1.1..e•••.;.•orltie
llit's Pills
Is an invaluable remedy for
SICK HEADACHE, TORPID
LIVER, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
MALARIA. COSTIVENES4
AND ALL BILIOUS DISEASES.
Sold Everywhere.
-1-
- 
FACTS FOR THE SICK!
A Letter From An Eminent Divine In
Regard to the Ite7t Medicine in
the World. Read.
- -
WON DE HEEL( t it F:77-
Ti x months ag".
W1.4. War, illterested
al I ierinettier. I Made
the benefits I hail roe
that nicia,m,.. I ti ins
the belief that i' woe
Catarrh. Within tn., 1
receried letter. from
melon sisi•
r Yard tth usy health
tole for me ta write pr
who has made the., ro
lore tualer the lleets.1
ststetre nt.
I am fr., from Cate
could get a certificate
eompatent physielan•
.•ine Wit hint he tact all
Royal tiermetto.r. M
d has twen in thirty y
af Information which
:hat the relief which I
the use of the medal
:snot redleal than the
to hundred's of person
Stater'.
I feel it to too- my du
effect.. of tnis remedy
been even more sign
fors. beers almost.' life!
von% fleadeehe, Neon,
In a period"( thirty
hal a day's exempt',
itiongtieritet.iee
More trans(
ADVENT URES4
4
Life on the theca Marsh wit !I l 7.er r.
Ilettra. .1111w:shit i and 15(.701,..1.1 :.
The prairie lan whielt es,Vt , . is , ::
SiIIVI,Illit` petite! ,.f ,._,.. . 1 •. I ! , , 
IRV Mill) 1314 very re is. ..,S.. s, :s len.i,
and is, I isisi teisl. 1 t tlitill• ti. to:•-, '11,111).
lit is open 1 eel, en iris fr.-, Sys se tim-
ber, awl sttetchin away its far s -thi-
eve estit reach in V -ery siirectiOis. it i. is
nest of the eherat ten -tie-is .1 it 1i:
land sea except th WaVtii. Inters
here and there in his Mate prait
small patches of Melt, dry gee..
v ariable size and h avily timbered.
cow houses. 1 at t unnble te ;lee
the propriety .‘f t its Banns; tulles,
that the cattle, .1, -r and other a
seek tie se plase 4' Slacker all I
Out of the wat. r.
The surface of
ertal with a the
tation that has
centuries. and i
varies in Miele'
feet, with water
water sand. T
givee. to the tlW tn
bling Earth. It
of the average ne
onward. but if h.
commences to 7 ia
te his witiA er Le
Jana try- Isaan
h.' 774111, sr ol trier,*
mttle of limes ItstY.,
written statement tot
•-e.1 fr  the use of
nusItetens I ethyl...seal
ht 'tore entirely of
•I two month. hat e
v••ey i titirter of the
r
11 has Maar •rnisest-
vii ely- to each rson
11,41. and I am there-
y of making another
rio 1 believe that I
4. I1,IS eltect from any
L ave used 110 rue.' i-
na ohs exc pi King's
tali better than
rs I am inianewoonott
:valeta- mein Saying
*sites, in•rietieed from
ie d 111Lir, certain
which it has b.„tight
in aJeoreia and other
y try, also. that the
u pn my u-if- have
a el wonderful. She
nig invalid from N er-
Ina and Rheumatism.
*rite she has wareely
rhino vain. She h.,.
Mint two TIP h.,. A
relation I hat': no. v e r
oval of diaseiele
hartien-ar.1 She up rnIto he tare
IaIII1 5-• l• ploy and pley1U1 it. a
OM frit-MI* h. take the set telne an' the test -
healthy ch•Id. We la verstiaded Illshy of
imony of allot them is t it te a great rem-
tely.
. 14 frAtvrtion,,K.
Pas et.. lent Rapt i•t bur•••••
Royal rmeteer il:IS hp from 11). first
the to.tt tent y feeling It. int ii(44,14.-
,ne heletheevillei niter.c.. It 1i:ere:i.e.
the appetite, aide die *tem. ricer- the eons.
piexian reguletes the I vet. k id nit, a, etc .111141
paerIlly bring% bloom to the cherk• and j
Pi the heart. Fer k and debilitated ft.-
elide. it i• 'tont a rt -aloe a neer
I f VOU ,tre -uttering t oli-taise and falls of
a mire, send stamps f r printed matter. err-
title:deo etc
For etle nv th.• Ko g's .R.otal tiernietner
Compeny. 11 N. Snore St., Atlanta, tie., Niel
'oe druggists. Price 11.50 per etont•entrated
hott amen make on gel Ion or med lel
per direetoons anpAnylmi each Made..
Can toe went hy expre If 3 oir drug-
gist eaohot supply yeou.
BRACE
Certain - • ••
That . • : - es-
Pe at
EMI :ate th. .
•. 107.. 11.
PerII.!
ie. inn, 1 4,4!OUR NEW BOOd
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Neal Etta'A,
Insurande and
Collecting Agency,
Next Door to Front Entranee
Court House, ,
Hopkinaville
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Cliurt.15-41..S.0 per um
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u
I
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ENT.
ktreet near Catholic
Y FOR MALE
A stendid bargain ho house stud toot or,
SOW Main at
374 acre lot on Mouttn stile Pia melon Street
--one of the Stierit resild•tnee locatious in the
city,- A-gretst bargain • 5
Pave loracorner of laincetoo Street and
Jesup Avenue.
TCheap lots !sear R. . Water tank.
The ice houee prole, y ton 7th street neer
Princeton bridge. W la aell aa a who:Icor In
Iota.
pot In lots to Nutt. lit od.for resideuce, hotel
Property on north slo,leath !street, near de-
_or barite...Ms
Ofle Of the moot deal able residences, on some
7th +Inlet, large tot, 2 Heys, a norm Mame.
.mt-huinlingn, etc. I, it...it:V:50.
One,of the largest an been appointed nib
tepee* on South Alai street, with atemi I Y.,
acre lot, at a hargain.
Four room Imam- an 101,51oxia feet,on Mouth
Virgienskt1••et al It l• ricttici
Toe Sue M. 1...wts la• on Ninth street.
404 !h:, feet, ran hit .1ivi al so sa. to tuake 4 goset
totroeilees Iota.
isa on sleventu sir I Ad:mining New Era
offiee very cheap.
Five neon Mame a ritutbundlusta n -sari)
new, with one ot t140 Unit 107ii on south Woof
street. A bargain.
.vers, lot with moo entente on 'mouth eldt
Pr i eceton street very cheap.
FARM P OPRIITY
eV s• acre farm 5Ig rn lest from Hopki townie'
aro Palmyra road V me dwelling; .5 mooing;
oars; end stable. ill , exchange for city
_ property, Or Mei I ertert . '
+IVY, K v. one of the
'1,' 2: ri; '4:  :::::: X 1,sar.' hee2.1t1s.;.arl"eft'sZpe"stt s 'ir Liao I southern K e u-2
, e•-t
, 46 acres timber lend 4 tial'es west from Oar-
. , 'seat •sesse reliostirg. seitotni Tie . n. Mart ha K tug. .
142 aer- tarns near West Fork III POIld3 le mgr. :Ara 2.essess.,enent. river. liana! h mentor lend an.i.ot bargain).
la.. awe' fer Ilt••••ces 1 Fl 44 :wee farm I 'f sylor tamely, Ky 4
mile. from Campbei ovine: Coed 0011: nheit tar,,ar stone flirP; lin ;two tenement houses
sed airotit tou 11.1i flys. Oply $1,5nre
11.5 Mare (ems, on S. it g•Fork bottom land,
r proved, adion nal farms of Judge Joe
Mo•Caovrel Finis ft,•n how and others
eto.'orto :St acre far;
al (lucky.
V RAILWAY.
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' 'at if eloler.4•11
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NCTT ere of thc...(4'd- rt7 -out.
potash, mercury, isarsaparilla.
thousand doses for a med-
'eine. It Is a remedy which never
falls In Blood Disease and always
builds up trie general th of the
patient. -
Lured Herself and Hetr
s s s. has rIL st.rottsta
Vat, aht,h I had •utlered ft,r Ng rs. It ..ttett.d
,t as catarrh. then ,ar tne btate,
tn.! -vtl.ltleti to eat until It itrat oaed the s• tt
the 'I.:hi side of tht. et• then eent to
n,, sod later on to my hinge, and it locket
d I WA, S S hal cured me, and
ce• dttle dau Ideir of the same
M N. I rk it .. ai a .
Ire.,ese Mood Sk 1 nailed
free. zealot S re,. tete Co., AtIenta, Oa.
•
BEAt PIA uS
For CatiColtee •Ire - vor WAS-
IK!. Y. Itle.‘FTY. N. r. .
EA
P broke.
1142 tterl tarns, finely
did custom
so.3. %eel Nell et a hargain.
3151 17 m I tie ferns ..r Zniacr
toil) p , Sprinse, Inset and eat
4;05 p m well improved, with
510ii m fotro777, with plenty of
room hour..., tafft,
..n.1 toreeard, 04471
tort farns awl at a b
Nor 2. No, '4.
4•111, p m
5:16 p m
6:2e pm
• • :5 •K .ven 6:41 pm
ar I iazae.ield 15:7(` a M - ?:atipm
A r •• v•ion 7:CI a tn 7:56 p m
Ar • eslortiOn aiei a to 14:Xlp m
Ar oraville feuti a in 9:111 pm '
Tr' hetve Morgerseeld, Ky., for Union-
. p. 11 a 111., daily excepts
p. 71 aft:.
-Tr o • leave own nor Morgnikalleld 1171
9:70. a . -tall 7. stud •:10/ p. tu,t iy.
J II 101 No71700E13 11.•, A. E. Sit ItADWII,
General suet. P.& T. A.
BIG SWAMP
serseet
e are•
nil of
•all..1
Tient
It be
ite:1174
get
HE WANTE THE EARTH.
A REDWOOD GROVE.
• San Cranciaeo !fetcher W too fad Fee-
taro. slip fh ough lila litallAp. Cot. A ematrontre Plan for. a roadie Park
Fer a Wag Pam after the bonanze 'mat It in fie U.Olike Others-.
Cit,r`Iliellt. 8:01' C tuarket Sall -Fret.- The newsliaii:•rs .iistYt• • got hold ef
ciseo remitie ..1 qit et and inactive. KT, !bt„,.y that our tewnsman. Cel. Arm-
or Les trelns.; %tie: done in Comstss k etreee, is to present the state with a
shar eosin l•nt the instrk.st sts a ,,s• 0. land Ili SO1101113, county
'whale Was qeietls ssatling down to what for a park. 'We made inquiry of the
appeitrel ••1,....1r basis. &else. and foitiel the raliesr eI.rrect. only
'The Sierra Nevi •la alp] that he .1.K.S t,jot intend to give it Ito the
he te.rthern end .sr state or to any particilla municipality
'ere at this tililis par- or society, but to trustees, for the use of
the former selling as the people, for iseterity send he till time.
share. Run:tore. hew- This magnificent gift of 14.0 as•res lies in,
•ulate aleatt. this time Big Bothnia near the extremity ef the
e se,rth Mph*. and branch of the San Franvisco and Nottli
I Vnion began to climb TailWay. 04.0 "In. mile fr, ail ties
river at Guerneville. S.4.elna collIlty.
".
these Ie.:U.:tr. eov-
sit II voese
eel as-cumin:a ng ter
called meek. 'Ti.i
•ss frons f 1,l1
..neath. and bel sW t
's singular for whiten
p its /Mille of Treas.
supp..•rt weight
n if, ho Ise -Le nod 114
pauses an instant he :
an.1 may go t iugh !
• •r his heed. At c very
etep the witt,•r
while the muck
for yards armed
There is S.,111t
sublime to the vi
nes,. i.f this
stretches away 1
dire tien teed
Z. at, its perfect s
the teeeteissnal
gator or the far
unknsswit bird.
Seen the trnek le
er. where pesst
lal•oriously issle.
snit of game, th
treeli new as i
All areunsl tish
sizes can be seen
about, while n.
tuay fall npon
or stinks sunnin.
face of the 1::11,'
sinking out el :I
covered. This
blight, but at le
of the prairie la
Utssu the i: !at
ent encamp...I
with the aged f
The ohl gentle
of age, and ha-
of his life he re
wentlerfnl fehe
himself the ki
which tee-0ton
pointed and con
the state geoleg
Cheshire have t
men attempt t
but spend rues
Their revenue i
, .111plOved, near •
Improved with ;Tien- I
frous Pembroke, I
isadjoining Cerulean.,
'Wing to depot. Fenn '
lea acres under
laud liffitter and water.
nelmenta, burn, me tole
oil wheal. tobacco or
rlfaal •
1915 acre farm nest ttarrettrOura. Land
first-clam arid farm Well improved. Every-
t io tog in good order. riee.117,5ue, one-third
moth. ba,Ance 1 and 2 y._tera at ;1 <ter cent.
l'he flume little feral. lib acres, well trn
roved, on I. A. & T. Railroad, between Oak
Srove and Douglass. tuition, in t.hriattien
Co. Ky. Brick dwelling of 5 rooms, tobacco
barn. and soil equal ninny in theta,.
Itio acre farm knownj am the Reuben Bollin-
ger place, 2 Mile.' froth Pembroke. One of
the last Improved farm. In the county and
land very One. • bergain offered In this
prooperty.
The D. T. Carter e41 Isere farm, one of the
Shiest in south Chrlodian. Has every ne se-
nary substantial improvement including Or-
enard one Mile from ETmoana only three
mom from Railroad ilepot. To he mid for
division 0H .
ry:TEPT-!-Ygs'illiclilicrilays„remote Detective Eames Ce. ttArdds.asEllaillA
t at I And pm say
ABSOWTELY_PURE
. tip anent.' the •et.
ill tft table awl quiver
eing, grand teil even
•iter in the sileet vast-
witirie Ceinattim. It
•f.sre the eye il eveiy
sly limited by t ie lei-st-
illness only lirilten hy
1.sw of some linge eri-
Iseult scream of s. sew
Here and ther0-can be
1 lvbind by sout him ts
dy years ago fie lied
hitt Calls* Ilissng. ill pur-
path as distieet and
tally made yesterday.
of endless sia•ci,•:" and
swimming and ".larting
infrequently the eye
me immense alligator
hitneelf upon the stir-
mei water, ori slowly
dit as teem as It is dis-
description colt eys a
t a very imperfect. idea
LI ef this swanin.
.1 where we areeit pres-
re living two families,
ther, named Cheshire.
Ilan is nearly SO years
etedit thirty-old years
in this spot. Ile is a
man and indeed calls
g of the swamps, to
te says ho was duly ate
missiened by Dr. Little.
st. The two sons uf Mr.
or families here. The
cultivate emall Caoles,
of their time limiting.
altnest whelly derived
frum the sale f bides, allitetterk deer
and bear. The mantities of these thet
Cal. destroy an 1 taany of their sts Ties
if hunting a It tenures are almost in-
credits:Le
Think of a limiter sh.s.ting down four
deer with a ride, one after unother, and
without nieving frum ene spot. In sev•
eral of the lakes that ars. thickly inter-
spersed threughout this prairie the alli-
gators nre so nranerens and fierce that
they will attack a man in a boat as sts at
as he appears atueng them. itud bito,.ti,,g
them by eights which is the *ay they
are commonly S killed, is remetimes at-
tended with no little danger. ' •
The entire armament of thelCheshire
family consista of one ten-gahg,e, ten-
pound, double eirreled Reining/on shot-
gun and tsro Winchester rifle's'. one 31-
Caliber aral ont 32. Also a smell yellow
rine isav and a few cane arroivs. The
tter are use. ie shooting filth. and I
feel safe in affi miug that .the dexterity
with which ti ese nien use. t eir rude
boW end arra.. would put to lame the
avetage Atlant marksman wit his ride.
In passing ove. the prairie tete of the
C'hushires will stel.lenly stopdpesiee his
little bow and Send his little arrow fiy7
ing into the Witter-ordinari ,V into a
spot Where yll Or I would 'see illiing,
but the way i which thiit akro • wIll
dance about f r the next mintite or two
will convince 'on not only that there is
an object on the other end 47f it, but
that there is ar object of somelsize, too.
When your Minter pulls up kis arrow,
behold: ek few or sil pianist trout ur
black Ist‘tis, cehtrally transfiziki, a shot
that very few of our marksteen could
make with a gi n. -Cots Atlanta Journal.
I
tThe Divine asseah and Her runka.
Lady reale s may be inte ested in
knowing s. :a thine of the isrunk3 of
Sarah Benne. dt. which the either day,
to the numbe of ferty-eight, nterfered
with the traffc at Angers st tien and
paralyzed tiearly the whele of the mil-
way staff there. Madstme atits that
she had ferty-Meht trunks wi lier, ex-
clusive of packaese great alul small.
Twenty of Ler trunks are male ef weod,
about f. stir fee high. each di hied into
three compart neuts and fill., with her
meet valual le dresses. Few een were
ree cum-made of wiceor work, also in
partments. seine of the heavier being
subdivided into two, three, or fem.
spaces, tilled with petticoats, Wien. boots
and robes of swell value. Thtee Special
trunks are set apart fel. liati arranee.1
i_t.on pegs in est ch . a way as prevebt
them frfen ing shak..t1 oil' crushed.
The tragedienne's ••kit" in al weiehe .1
tiazette. -
between two and three tuns-pall Mall
The Voluble Agent.al.
The silver pnlish man ha an tist. lle
ntunerous and always theurIzes. 0115
of the latest od the kind was in' a Lewis-
ton drug storlthe other day ttiel he was
ae listed theur zing, and Ins Amory was
fearfully and wsenierfully 14.1e. Said
he: "Silver is tporous. Yen cats tell that
it bet-Illtie SWeitti in weather.
F1,1 a silver pi .7her with wat r and the
water Cl..111t-i {brunet' un the outside."
So on tel lit, tutn, while tit druegist
smiled awl met. "If your kn wledee of
other sn'sjeuts 114 accurate api that iipen
the peres of silier it is viduable."--
Lewiston Journal
How City Water May fle Weateol.
In a recut vat werks ropisrt a table
14111,11-11.- !tiring. in gallon s and hun-
dredths •f. a llon the slischar e ef water
per minute through vitriol's sires ef
fives at differ. le heads. Roagli
.
nen,. are als made milowintr the im-
mense qrtauti of 'water w escape
the s reams sometim .s
to nut (reit feneets in cold Weather te
prevent freezing.. It is alao tfiewn that
a stream the size of it pin mfaning sirs
year with hes .1 of 17"sti. will ft et- 1 reel:i2
gallone, at a I es, counting at the rate of
ten cents 1..r 1.000 gallons, of $1 1.17. -
New Yerk (7. nmercial Advertiser.
dated tain...s at
Comstock grimp
ticularlv istactivt
low as fifty cents:
:ever, began to ei
of a -strike" in ti
Sierra Nevada an
,upward.
Jelin Powers, •I • • I t 1: •
tithe of which I si
e••rner s if Hayes reet Vita Netts ate-
Ulle, /WA he St al chOW hasealni. Willenst
With the idea tha there was mere matey
to be made at st. -k speculatien than in
the butcher busi .keti11.2; upon this
idea IN,w7.r.:. by
and IN ,rrowln...:
serstissl t, her
which he sliposit
street l•roiterage
lit• wasn't part
stock Is, stsiu1,1
on Sierra Nevail
chase. leaving in
ers lety lest
This was dene,
credited with tt
tesei .
Z•anwirile. th-
in frnan
nerth ensl strike, itil.1 Sierra l'ieviela be-
gan to fi r hewers', until it wits
qineed at f.t1 71 This would have sena
tied .any orilinar • twin,. but to it SO iw-
era. Instead csf Bing he gave enters to
buy tutor.. stsek.
In the cour.•
stk a small shop at the 0,„ wheel is se:petty miles dished.
r. on.lie, a is allit acCe•edIsh• 1 y trent San I. runtis-
h te the last eoteaterable tract .sf them
big trees in thie er neer the
eity. Of course titer. are other es ese of
scatter...1 timber in the hills. scrubby in
growth and out 4.f the way. liut this is
tort gaging his business a grand ferest of menstreus trees, lunch
ilrett. 1;1'1:T:se). iihsle.1(.;.1.17..1r4'1. et;ie'..1-"tr"tflitilksie
"1 In the 1.41'.'" "f a 1'14". fr.stit live to fifteen feet in Minns-ter and
inn.
•tilitr. le• saiil.as to what wit vari,,sis 4 o1111.1' t.4,rts of grt owt wee-
In. ore than :too feet high. intermingled
my. awl finally settled *dotal tirs, awl other w..shi atbd
as being a good pur- '7•.,og to the lo-iiit!y of the spot.
tructi.eis with his br. sk- Th.• dener seys th.• .gift will not les
hares for his ate-emit. fully appreciate" fer the next fifty years.
1001 P5'w'rs d'ilY Then, when no ,ther sisst like et eau be
co stock, for which had forma In reach, his Misfit:Cs WIII he me
hraurn.s. irs 1•011ii• 1,1.1.,,r,',It",":„; 
f
City ill,. it gr••:it of the Golden Gate park trusti•••s of San
Frameiscei the Liaise:lie. ...rardener of
Central park. New York city: the chief
justice of the satieste7 c.Ort of Califor-
nia, and a lecal trustee of this eennty.
These good:assets and their success:sirs
forever will have eonlr(.I under but few
of " 'xl t'v" restrictions isi the dessl of trust. One
Sierra Nevada has] reached 1".1. will be that no timber shall ever be ent
-re, with 300 shares . Lor trammel unless it be blown .I.,Wn.share, and Pow
his credit, was ti debt to his hrokers
tibout #40,1e. Ho cellist have realized
at this whit it rar pn.lit of over $.13,-
000. His broke. begged him tsi Sell, but
Powers WItS OW Irate. He was after a
million, he saisL and ati long as his mar-
gins remainesl se el 1110 brokers renlaineol
Sat iStickl.
Powers then 1.1 cut his business en-
tirely: and put n the protessle as addi-
tional margin. He beean to 1.s.k up fa-
yorable sites for the residence
he intended to t up that. he aeserted,
venil.1 -heat in 'nob heal' affairs all
fiat 'run Brick*. -
What nre binned hollow east iron
bricks an• 4e invention of mi Erfurt
they are int de of regular briek form
meehanie. 11.4 the name itelieates
and size. the! walls being 0.12 inehes
thick. but ti . mortar or other bindingI
material is iti ended to enter into their
Woe, the Itiet Orli of fastening ash,pted
being as folk ws : The. upper and loWer
sidiet .•f the briele ere petvided witb
grooves and peace-tile; ribs. which fit
Into one an ther easily and perfeetly. .
SO D14 trl Illa e It iinifonn arid complete
union or fen bination.
There are fli addition two large cir-
rolar openirligs in the ripper side of
ea". brick, 111T:owed Is , N.cuive suit-
ably formodiosedections ori the lower 
,
aide of the 1 tier attOTts, one of these
projeetions la.ing also hooked shape.
thus seeuringi a neire seeureiliold; and
In order that the piiiits 'be miutfle and-
remain air a el water tight a fluid is
applied to t e surface ..of the brieks
with a brush. The non ronducting air
spares in the brinks, and the ease with
whieli they 1 tay be put together awl
taken apart i•ittiont injuring Been, areI
cited as !Teel II advantagea in their fa-
vor ne a cubs Bute for ordinary- brieks
fttel bri•di I, stikruction.--- qiiicesgo .Jour- .
Dal of Comm Tee. t
Having, like a skyrocket, reached toe
highest peint, S erre ,,e•v:elit IloW 1,7egan
to come down at first slowly 10151 then
more rapidly •en than it went up.
Powers had get s to the es suntry for a
few days to 10., at a ranch. lie lia.1 in-
teuded purchit. lig. His brokers had
wired hitn to r Mtn, awl he stile
posed that it wi bee:olio his stock hal
reached the limit. at which figure
he had left or.", to sell.
It Watt with : very joyoueeountename
that he greeted his broker. whom lie tuet
on the street.
"well.- sail Powers. -have yea sold
the stock?"
"Oh. yea." ee .1 the broker. ••v.e. hal to.
You see it beeit tu fall, and to protect
ourselves tee a 1 to h.t it Lill set at I I:),
we tI4 I hopeand you new
you ean settle:
-
What?" fair y gasp." the as tenished
floaters. ..Let
flu in debt?'
"Yes.- repli thtl broker; "we hold
you to b you wantesl the earth.
and 1 giutss yea 11 have to go back le pen.
trade."
When it fijal y dawned-on Pewers that
the broker real y slit, the truth he with
almest uvereen e with grief and &sap
peintment. I .7 rallied. however, and
if any one ts. v wants it cleats, steak
.. Johnny" P.-% Ts. who works fora large
market con••••:. tot Pine street is lied
the nein te o.
Ile will I,r.,7,• t.-Il ),,a that he ought
to be and L.: iss•it a millionaire,
but the totals v 21 the isis•sit will •g•sol
just the Kahle. New York Herald .
-- ---
A Coed dined Man's Nerve.
Om. el the dete atid Most deliberate
attempts s recorde.i is that of
Benjamin er, the murderer of John
Armstrong, in Camden, N. J., in 1t779.
Hunter was ce dined in the "murderers'
cage- in the co trey jail under charee
the death wi tele Ile complained of
chilliness one ight, and was permitted
to wrap his lower extremities in a
blanket. Ile I ad previously torn off the
rim of his tit cup with his teeth, and
ha.] it comeal .1 in Ins trousers is e•ket.
Talking on es mmenplace Voiles to his
secretly rook the jagged
etil his pocket. and, con-
-enaentawith the blanket,
into an artery in his k•ft
g•narl, Hunt..
strip of tin f
cealing his int
began cutting
leg.
The blued s
flew was cone
the blanket ei
so weak that
the conversat
picions ivere
aminate41, an
WaS bleesling
stimm.med, a
Hunter's life
war.1 hang's),
ally believed
fright and
tights•neel aro
Prem.
urted out In jets. and the
aled by Hunter spreading
1 like a skirt. /lc became
e was unable to es eitinue
,n. and the guard's sus-
otiseel. Ile made an ex-
found that the murderer
0 death. Physicians wens
ligature was applied and
as saves" Ile was after-
and it was pretty goner-
that he WM dead from
fives befere the cord
nd his neck.-New York
The My Too Big a Fool.
Put a fly on the window and up he
goes toward the torf: he can't be made tc
walk downwarl A St. Louis inventor
eit upon an ilea. Why not u-se that
habit against 'them? Forthwith lie made
a wiadow scri•en divided in half. The
upper half lapped over the lower, with
an inch of space between. As soon as a
fly would light on the screen he would
proceted to travel upward, and would
thus walk straight out of doors. On
reaching the' top of the lower half he
would lee ei.le.e Net being able to
walk down 11 had no way to return to
the room. y this means a room can
be quickly cl ared of flies, which always
seek the lights-New York Journal.
A Milehtevens• floy's Act.
There is a governess in an ninown
family who as net refuel favor in the
eyes of her y sung pupils. One of these
ts an teyear- ,1.1 boy, with considerable
mischief no end of daring in Ins
esaseseithei, and this younester. who
handles his Is int brush very neatly, WW1
res'etItIV Calls 1 Ili,. :It Ly hitt
paint her nal ..• in small white letters in
side li•or listalilsonse new silk umbrella
So Master .1., a set his brushes arid boxee
out awl top areil himself to his task.
"Bat hoe: ell 1 mark it, Miss Jetlegf
he ' asked. •• 'hall I paint 'Miss Joreve
or 'Miss Elle. -bees,' tor •Miss E. Jones;
or vi-hatr '
"Oh." Jones carelessly
fr in her nolvel, "I don't care-----simple
would be best, I fancy."
And with this islea put into the head
of the tinsel. evens boy, what could be
expected elm just what did happen?
For when ti s• umbrella. duly marked,
tees haesled n, Mee; isitifsti She filter-tell it
to read in I •tters white and clear and
mimistakabl. the words ••Simple Ellen
Jones." - Nee. York Evening SIII1
'The Grounds at Chautauqua.
Chatitattpla is a village of tents and
•011ses. SWISS chalets and board shun-
ties. ••halls," a hotel
tre which bits s
empty and r
filled It is on
been excavated to f
is lined with cio.a4
amphithea-
dee WIWI'
when
separated ' y paths verge and
slope down to the plat beloW t he
organ loft. 'rile si.les are open. The
ris.f. which lises toward the center, is a
perf..et smut ing board. The Itilliiill thea-
tn. will seat !about seven thousand per-
sons. Its nconstiemare adtnirable. When
there is am .t. entertai lament in prospect
people ge there lieurs before tho time
appointed in order to secure seats. Alen
take books ii isl pipette and women read
Or viork to inle away the time of wait-:A
!pg. Those dm arrive late form part
of the cro <1, 1,4 III:V:1:111'S 4.1),:lIt or ten
deep, standing animist outside ander the
projecting rOof, whirl' forms a shelter.-
Chautanema I ,et ter
Highest of ill in Leavening Power.- 1 7. S. floJ't Report, /See. 1889.
,.,
iatagf,
,e-•=c,9p ,..cii _ ,, , r, A Tender Wearied Girl.0 ' 1. li ''' taidg. i3ffiyi•elin-olvy ilm"iirryl-Wilissie 1((:::ItriliFil :
if yot: ,.. , te <lying I'd merry you in a i
Eat..ai :.... ::trite York Weekly.
LI i." :1!1.*IsplY:'11 Itzt hi ng -Why,
. - 
Mr. Million..
Another cseelithm will be that the park
shall IPA Is. a plac'e for encampment, fer
fear of tire, and shall only be visited in
There will Is- drives, pathk and the
like, HA Well tti 1naey ernamental struct-
ures, mei a seateLesy ansl euttaies in
keeping with its temper, for which a
suffieient endowitsee is be placed in
the hands of the trustees. The details
calmest be given for publicati..11, MIL'. ill
fact hire thee cempleted. But it is 31th
derstood that sane of the week will
Maie in the t.ine of the owner, and that
he will retain centrs for the present and
as lo dig 11S Out of Ow thli I acres
about 200, with rideable improvemeithe
orchards, builslittge. ete-• are hying Pat
into rovelitieli for yielding considera-
ble income, ansl much of it is AA fine land
as hes in Itus-ian river bottom,
After its inc. tint. Illay no hewer he re-
quired by tile family it is provided thet
it shall becente tetrt .sf the park, and the
trustees will I,e directed to use such por-
tion as mity cenveuient to eree glass
houses f. sr pr. 1..10.cating strange plants.
flowers, trees tail shrubs, to be used in
berdering the drives and ornamentieg
the ground It will be seen from the
bketth that the plan is for posterity. and
it will take it long while to work it ont,
theti•411 in thi. main the natural featurea
of a wild for,..-tim- int...ndeil to predom-
inate elways.--Clovordale
7i-1E -`' • CISILDriZN.
Ttil.v Are Ca. l .113 E Isicated and Sy•-
temitticalt3 1 rained.
Atilt:a:WI all the member, ef the Vita-
dent lilt family entertain . at a magnificent
seal, they never permit their children to
remstin tip late at night. nre extremely
carefin ill their ethic:die/I, and,
weal. are fitting them for life 118 Well as
idly 'nether se father could sle, It ita
hint tof the rules ia all the lionies ef the
Vander*, iilta that the children shall
bed early and ise early. The little bi•ys
and girl,. sir, tip before 7 o'cl•s•It in the
morning. Their tair-e- inisnishately
take'eharge of them. see that thi y are
peaserly bathed and dreeesi, altel thi•n
g.. down breukfast. which is
eerved at halfeetst 7 o'clock.
It is an impretentiens it h
plenty of fresh milk, eggs, maimed and
a bit of steak ..r a chop that will add
strength to their physique and color to
their cles.les. After breakfast there is
an Ivor of study. There is something
ter these little. ones to do at all times
Miring the day.. They go thr..ugh their
studies systematically, and fleet, alseit
half-past it, are eaken out f. e a walk.
They are allowed to romp in the streos
and in the perks to their hearts' content.
At 1 1 e'elssels they ure hr. eight hone.,
ansl a light Innelesm of milk and bread
servisl. after which there !ire ini7ire
stndies--either French. German or draw-
ing-and then -Litiothe.e. breathing spell;
hinny be hisrseback riding. or a drive
out threngh the park and along the
country n sad.
Back they cent.? about 4 o'clisek,
awl there is another hour of study. and
then they 'are threngh fur the day. They
are allowed 'to de just as theY pleas,
until ti•ii time. when after their meal
they :Tend a pleasant hour or BO With
tleir fathers and mothers and others
who may drop i:1 to t•all. Pr.aniely at 8
o'clock they are all in bed to sleep
bernelly, and get up the next Mr riffling' to
go hridigli the !eau*. pneseamine. So it
is net strange that all the children of ihe
Vanderbilt family are further in ad-
vance of their little frietele in the mat-
ter of education. For they study, stiely,
study all the time. They tire all fenel of
music and meet ef • them can play on the
vane.
The girls are learning to play on the
harp. and the beys are famous among
their friends aa violinists and bailie
players. If yeu we-re to see these chil-
dren On the street you wiaild not for a
moment suepect that they were other than
children of parents in ordinary' cirentn-
stances. They make no display at elalse
rate dress. The eldest of Cernelius Van-
derbilt's daughters is dressed plainly in
little, pretty, cheap ilressets without any
braid'or ornaMentation. She wears snug
fitting cloth jacketseitelthe little cap that
FAS gracefully on her head could Ise du-
plicated for a cesitple of dollars.- (*.Ir. La-
dies' Home Journal.
--- •• --- 
--------
Milk and oesters.
The dietetie eepert 1 es analyzed the4
-Blue' Point.- and finis that, bulk for
bulk, the mollusk is semi to milk in
nutritive value. •i0j,stors." !to sups,
"come nearer to milk than almoet any
other cominou food: th dr valutsi fur sup-
plying tla, body with iaterial to build
up its parts. r•pair its wastes and fur-
nish it with heat aud otegy are pretty
nearly the saiuti."7-Ch' •ige News.
lirmarkelie . Item.. se.
NIrs Nlieliael Curt iiti, l'iaitille151,
III., Itialiee the slid ',tient that she
..,„..i ii t 4,1,1, a bicii sett lief on her
lungs; she ea... treat -I fer a mom li
by her "tinily phys .•iitit, but grew
wroree. Ile 10101 lief Iloilo she W81411
ll'ol'ELEsS VIcTIN1 Is . CoSSVNICTION
elld i hat euniedicinerettld cure her.
Her druegiste sugg ted Dr. ling's
New 1)i.e"VtIS to I 'onsulaiption,
she bought a licttle tit1 •to her de-
light fetool berst•If benefited from
first IIIIS,.. Slle 1.011ti Meat iis Ilese 01111
atter teking tem hot les, found heist
self peItind and wed , now dees her-
ewit 1 sework and s as well as She
ever Wast -Free trial bent., id this
Great Diseovery et di. II. Garner's
Drug. Store, laree bottles :ski and $1,00
Leokirog ft, Itie, Pekes.
The re wsse se! est eirions incidenta
IL„. than i Central station
while the st cm. • wail Ill pose-nee. one of
the lane tnein. Mel just ,come
one : 5:1:•1 the tetesengers were
streamaie t el the b.ation when one of
theia •t to 2,7.11thkr and ad.
tires, I re.'• sail the trey-
eler. ..• sts y.. t cll ase where is the must
expels- v• • restaurant to this towtir
"1'1w Ills ist ..KItellst1*!" quota the one
aoltire.,.....•.1 in surprise.
" sir. that's j
While ...ir train was I
road wee...M.1- get ve
I got used to paying dop rah*. Soule-
body brought slung ba.sket of sand-
wielies-railr.a 1 san wiches. sir-and
sold them mit et el a
'eta -We 113.1' to buy
New. I want te ge, 1
prices try 41.1.7rees
WhiCh Is this eX
ist what I want.
locked mit on the
• little to eat and
iece. We bought
In or go hum„ery.
etch to my regular
vsm don't know
iensive restaurant?
Well. I'll go down to Dehnotsico's and
chance it. itnywity." The sleeker. bring
a prosperous looking person, •probably
carried out hts threat.-New York
Times.
',
Mill,' ‘erte A Liver Pills.
All 'nit iortaist iliseovery. They art
On the liver, Stailliaell and bowel..
I.throuell the nervt.  A ilea. prinei-
ple. They speedily mire' biliousness,
bail taste, torpid liver, piles and eon-
stipation. SIdellil fit for men, %smitten
and ehildren Stnallest, mildest,
surest. 3,11 doses !Or 2.5 cent.. Sam-
plea free at
":i 'IP T4441.”
A eerts.Se ••  1. Bs-nen:re who
is a gentIsse .1 ?esthete
better : e- 't ths tessr,,ef ch.:-
dren :.n.1 -:.•. •,•• • pi •:.salit sarpri.,f s
them.
At on.. 1.:.1 ,.. leiterine near ihe
issnler ef III • bea 1 in the litIldis• garden.
which is t Lir free; Ilk raid...nee. Mr.
B- 1 several small tssys
the curl•storse. in stooping postures,
paddling the water with)Oheir hands.
The temptat i• tapt aek ..f one of
these lendir...7 urchins was great!' and
Mr. B- tap sale liriskly. The is oy
straightemal tip like a. flash, looked
around. and called out:
"What ihil yi:tt strike tic• fs or, sirr
-So that you nsight ne• and take this
piece ..f hay lad," eiti.1 the 01.1
man, Inualing him a dim*
The tioy, olitirly appeas7A, griened -
brt.ailly. And instantly. all the other
boys tis wk.,' up te Mr. Li • 4.;teh 4,ne
Omitting ]Is.
"Say, issi.ser. hit rt will yer. mister?"'
-Boston Traiiseript.
- -
 I Sella,
It wail a•r•••ervi us from eensiirisius.
nes.: will lead its to di-Li:1.4.0,a cir.••sii- I
stances; keep its fr. itn- after 4 1,-
• serfs s•til in, and maks, us see Chines
preper light. It will lea.1 h.
Isis eitions, peculiarities,. accent-
A tit ..... 1 Method of Copy ing.
Bny a piss... of chair:ion factory or
cheese cloth. or as Many pieces as may
be metes:try to makeehe drsirt d number
of e..pies. llws12.• of the letter book
page. \Vie alsait Ito take copies wet
the clot`.1. s,veral if necessary.
so thereu silly that t er• shall le' no dry
Sred5 shine wrin;; them out as
(fry wills! the hands. Now
th.• i.:1 lb the Issslt • and the
eloth au 1 th.• leat .If the copy
Iseek tat, Next ley elle letter Or
1.11311IIN,r11-/t .41 011". at 1 if ati..ther sheet
I.1 li• another oil theet.
Wet Cloth. tie• i-sne leaf, and on for
• inany sheode as there Way be to'copy.
By this prowess as many as .twenty
sheets'inay Ise espied successfully at the
ItaItle title., W11:117 the inoct expert with
the brn.h. or ary similar tlevice for
inoisteuilig !Le lissne leaves, Will some.
times tail on :t sits,:ls• copy. We retired
our hair and 1.•It 1.rushem inahe place
ago. F. r typewri7er work nothing ex-
eurel • ts eneugit ink lett
on it rilsIn aa impression.-
.
If Men'a ,Weacles Were Like June Rug's.
A gentleman residiug :?et the west bide
noticed a, very la.rge Jane bug flying
around I.:•; and procsa.derl to cap-
titre it. 1. • 1shessl the eitiltive limier a
avy i,1 rtiabler which resnsl on a
newspaper, ii.:oiserstisi; to examine the in-
sisct a IP :1•• I see ill the eveldng when he
he len ele
Oh riot irieng to k.. • table v.-here he.had
placed soine half hour later, he
feuntl that tt had tnove.1 the tumbler
',early a foot ty islacing its head against
the side. If the glass alist pushing it along.
li! order t,. certiun that the glass had
ime-cd by the captive. be carefully
marked its position on the. newspaper
with a pee. ii. awl et the espiration
another sitterts r an hour found it had
144,11 1114.1'4,1 II: itrly five italL.s. AS. the
tumbler tt eiehed at least fifty limes as
much as the hug, the elatiat with which it
ova, neivisl around on the paper was a
17.!uri••• of CI /11Sisl,trahle aotonishnient.
The June bug. With hew-than an inch in
length, and WaS restonsi to liberty in
view i.1 the o•xlithition it had given of its
terengthi. •
The story is vouched for by several
witnesses. who were called in to see the
Insect ae it Watt pushing the glass along.
-Reehester Union.
-
Dy.pep+ia and Liver I complaint,
Is it not worth the small priee of
75 cents to tree yourself of eVery
symptom of these diet reesing coni-
plainte, if you think so atour
store and :get a bottle of Shiloh's
Vitalizer. Every bottle has a printed
guarani( e on it, use iteconlingly,titel
if it does you no good it will ei.e.t
nothing.: Sold hy Wi'vt-YhjtuitsKirr
_
The elourete• Engliell.
re'''t:Yon.? ye knaw. what's
thEe
Railroad Ticket Clerk --The whatage?
thiglishmau--The bookage, ye knew-
the tariff. What's Ill' tariff?
-.Ticket Clerk-I haven't time to talk
politics.-New York Weekly.
Brewning had a marvelous memory.
He til ways ceuld tell the exact place of
any ipiotatimi or fragment of quotation
referred to ists1 was vexed greatly
whenever he heard his ovvn lines mia-
qui tel.
Female IV, aktiess Positive Cure Free
To THE Eortidt:
inform your 'traders that I
have a positive remedy for the thous
and and one ills %Odell arise front
deranged female weenie. seiall
elad to send two bottles of my remedy
Fees: to any holy who will semi her
Ea press end address. Yours
respeetfully. Dr. J. 1.1 MA RCHISI,
oletiesee St ; lea N. Y.
10- 1 in
Uor. : :..
tlic ouelerful 1 ewer.
The ,,truetiire ill the worlil
Eilld er :it Pari-, 1,000 feel
high. But the great diseevery of Dr.
Franklin 'Vides eertein tic tower
far above it peenititine human
happiness and health. This wonder-
ful nerve medicine builds lip wern-
out sy.teins, mires fits. st. isms, head-
fielle, nervous ',rope rat i1111, iZZitit,r,
eleeplessnes.. monthly ;tins, ',exiled
troubles, fie, Mrs. John Miller,
of Valparaiso, Ind+, and .1. D. Taylor,
of Logansport, hid_ gal i.e.!
a month while taking it Finely
illustrated treat list. "Nereoule
Disease e" end •aniple bottle of t
Restorative N.-re line, free at drug
stone..
_
ten .•• :eh. of Odors.
dts i 5 :WI ittlii•ker by an evil
13111:•:1 W.ty 111 the world
if you w. ;•. it. awl all
'! 1•• :It gi•-::ter or less dit•gfee
peasoa, ,.• • ; .• %:tality where they
do eet . . oetnelit.
Th.• :I t gart. the case of a
g....illess..sts iss aulw ay car detained.
aleng- ..f hegs in an offensives
comiiiien :eilt WW1:Until Ile
was taken wIth symptoms of ',rostra-
time theueil pr..% eusly health, and
died sherils atter. seemed by the intol-
erable uder. sane, sy Dare.
The Itesette Stone.
The • • Rosetta Stens•," a famous Egyp-
tian curiosity now in the Briti•:!,. luse-
uni, was dis.:•.:Ivered in the year 1799 by
M. Reiss:tel. a French explorer, near
Rosetta. a seep. srt of leaver Egypt. It ill
of black loasalt. ;lb. out forty invites long
and thirty Melee wide. with three en-
graved inscriptiona upon its surface.
The first of the/es is in tireek, the second
a eong,louteration hieroglyphim the
third in enelierial writing, a system used
by the Egypti7ins in recording every day
matters. After years of laborious re-
search the savants. of Enrope•ascertain-
ed that the three inscriptions were three
versions ef a decree in honor of I'tolemy
Epipliones by the priests of Egypt, be-
efillSe he had retnittist their taxes. Thiri
wenterful ri•lic dates about tWO Cerlt-
nri,s before the beginnieg of the Chris,
tiau era. -St. Louis Itepublic.
•
1Vhell ?
Whet% s 14,111i 4411 pre-::
hen s eot er your floe,. ••
e-e.ik ilated. alai %Oil: I .01,01-
III f shattered, IA 1111 1114%.• , •
.• 1,1 pa,aa. lippe1,1e •1.
VI,11 :ore It,,l11/.t..! V11111,1-1/eir.ht. %boll tie ro
i- gen. rail flifleti011111 do.range eut tahd
seems Ward y • worth !I tong, wt.: Dr. null'.
taar-itlitir11 a trial and :t•ell lo, de 1/0dr .1
Ilt It. plen.iegetis,l, A. /a general health Is--
sh,rer las 41 thr whole ii„vstettl
I...tune-I-tor foxily other  • 'sound. It veal
red herrn floe hued del cute Int Mel and hew
.85 cd thousands+ from •611 premisture ae-ave.
Atm wrong 3 ourbel II y4.11 allay givine it
:4 trial.
tiekiimption nee.
"I his .piestien the -t
siwee-sfii1 entigh Mtoltiejt1,-. e
ever tield, a few el ,ses nivarialos .•11 re
the teerst 11f roilifir, 31111 ,
lironellitis, while it's wonderful •sin..
eetitt in the cure of Consiiiiiptien 177,1
without a parallel in the history of
inedieine. Sine.. it's tir-t diseovery ,
it has been sold en a guarantee, a test":
whieli no inediei... ean stand,
If you have it Cough we earnestly ask
you to try i!.. Priee 1.etits, !Al cents,
and $1.17(.. I f •:otir Imogs are sore,
rhest tor tise Shiloh's
t'orous
Sold liy \Vy: Barnett.
aocce 11/111.41 itrs In Neeledia.
There a L iirems effect WI:singlet on
the hair !on] '1...ar.1 of men engaged in
the Martin White mine at Ward :
ore hut no disagreeame per
'furies arise from the heating process
yet there is ssene nliknown subs6ince
that changes the -Mnr. heard end rye-
br. ow, as green. its graSS rhe half- is not
injured, but re!airis Its softness and
gloss It is 1,n.bahle that 1•51110,4 of
the green tint (sipper (seamiest in the
ore t•hange 1;:• leer to that :
gumt city
1
Iro!spro 141..11 laang
A11.111/11,s XIII SO/1111 lf he were old
enough to telk 'shindy would prehably
formulate the traditi.nal SpAIIISII Opin-
ion that the king can .10 is, wreng It
related of Min that he was eating. his
luncliessn ef eitteken as it IL ;In semen
Elizabeth's helm to eat hers, te !lee ma
attendant sae) tepee neely 1:11c_771
Ilo hid rat Willi to %%quell
the baby tranquilly responded, 'Hos
king does.- and went on and', turlied -
Exchange
rra.111111. Nature.
Adult Son - Alo other] rt girl mean
tel encourage o or dtscoottragc 11141.1 Who.
Wit--
Mother son. there tin need of
gssing into details. )1Ylien a girl starts
out either to etw...tra: e tor discount:a- a
man ticiti tiotot hats alit do1114 ale :Id
What She II,.•:5110. GstOd News
• balaahle 17a.wol Lots.
ACCilIVIlt 111 What. afterward
turn opt t.. investments is always
a favorite theme for iliseuesion. An in-
fit11111'4. WaS •rittS1 Wiltdi• a young man
went to Taismia sal a flying visit in the
early days ..f the place. when the prin-
cipal part of the tewn was its name.
H, was tiler, only f 17..•;•-.. but in
that tittle was itello• • i to . •several
lets fi.r alums: , • :Li:. Tissise leits
made :t fortune 1••:' I.: .1 so S11.1.1elay that
be ...mi.! hardly r..alize that it could be
p ,ssible. •
Mark Sheldon. the wealthy real estate
•owner of San Francisco, fort•
tine oet 'ti bad debt. lie had grown
rich and is,,or 54!Vt•ral VelltUrt.S. atilt
when hard pr,ssed tmee tried to collect
all the illeney that was .Ine him. One
debtor was unable to give hint a cent,
but compr..mised his debt by handing
over te Mr. Sheldon some wind lets in
what is 110W Market street. San Fran-
lids were. not very valuable in
-those dept. mei Mr. Shelden found no
oppertunity to dispose 'of hiss until he
saw that he might make a pretty sum of
them. So III` 1.11 tat theta, and there
is no niers. valuable real estate in the
Oelden eiate city today than Mark Shel-
don's Mark..t Stree•t 1,reptsert v. --New
York Tribune.
A letely.sin:Seutli Carel i W riles
LEE HARRIS,
Has Removed Fr om His Old Stand
,And is Now Doing Business Just in the
My labor was shorter and less 15.1,.
fill than on I Wo hornier ovettsione ,
phypoieettie tretottiehrel ; I thauk you
for "Mother's Friend.- It is worth
its weight in guild. Address Tit;
Bradfield Reg. fro., A thilita, 1 itt , for
p.irtieulare, Sold by all druggists.
. . ._ -
Jellan Ilawtherne.r
Juliall Ilawtherne'staals six feet high,
and le, iks lila; it short hair. I. neslernized
edition et his father. who wrote -The
Scarlet Letter." He is- a broad shoul-
dered, genial tnannertal taan, with a
penchant 1.:r yin-tiling in II bIlle pea
jacket. Ile lives at Sag Herber. is a
brother-1:i 1:1'.1," 4,f George- Parsons Ira-
th r. •p :eel the Lula r of a large family.
,
W ithri l 1,.. Is only feurettel-ferty, :del he
Illa 1-111,11,..! Civil u•nwillu..ring at 1 treslen
nest e! e ten Levels in the south of Ire-
land. Harvard. is responsible fer him
education„ and he is a petnt. blank refu-
tation 'ef the theory that the sons of
s.ereat men are generally nobodies.-Ea-
change. i
lit-top That Wilt Not Make Twins:
Pr..fessor 1:1(...titi, botanist of. the Do-
minion governmeet, is reported to have
mid' that the native hemp 5,f the Can-
adian tis irth west, abeut which para-
graphs have appeared front time.to time,
r., ,i,,i ilkely to pr,ove a success lts a tvE-
ti11• flia-r. at 1..ast for cordage or twinea.
It atilseal's that lie is now investigating a
new filier plant to le- found in 1.restusi. sit
la thst Roelie to. ountano region, told le-
le•ves it will Is, proved to posse.i.s. re.
taarkalikt proiL•rties as a ts! 1 i le plant. •-
Philadelpilla Res, ord. 1"
torad tor Little &hotly.
:
i
A Ian ele Island man hose trunk %vs.--;
wr. eked by the bagga..4,•. nastier lorought,
tie %V am PrrJrallred. suit ler damage. aiel en geeing hita .a
verdict f..r tc'st and 1.,,Sta tIll j1:11144'It hail!:Travels-I. (to new actillal ntoncet-I foes
"There should Is. :sof suits where thereit not sadden you fo see a boy like that
smoking tlie pern dons and enerVating is re.w .taily sine. No railnsel has file
ts. WI•j7,11 4.4111SeIVII4•111•4,; tll 1 (.71',4.1re1I...' anxiety await a passenger hag-
determine what to ..bse•rve and what t. N,.w can•t ,ay gage. The way to bring about a reionli
pass by; when to be Unmet-able and it .1. res. Volt sec, IllatillfactUre theILL iS g'ss for their pockethooks.7-Detroit
wls•ri to yield. It %sill pr...litee good Frc.• Press
manners, los.p us fr.an taking freed, stm,
and handling thini..!, rolighl,y; will never
agitate elainis of .sme•riority. Wit b.:Leh
us to submit fairs:elves mist. to another.
Good sense will lead per:eels reg:.r.1
their own duties rather tlran to recent-
mend those of others. --N.av York Lod-
ger.
•
(Olio:dee I icsaero•It3.
First Pesesett Why didn't pet taekle
that lads S She niesiit have given yen
something.
IkShear -1 let her goo be.•atise
I understand my business better th:th
you el... 1 never ask a w•sman f••r any-
thing when sho is alone: hut when t vso
women are together you ean get
from la.th; Iss.•011..17 eftril I dlr. is afraid
the other will think her stingy- if slier.-
fuses. This prefeesion has to be studied
like any other if you exp,:t to make it
a <comets. --London Tit-Bits.
• .1 • ••• • 11 and nnt a loeal .:,case. "1 useol Ilaarrb • .:!a for catarrh,
and It liannist 1,0 canal by heal. and oestesi great le.i, : „sal lamella than it
Illpidic111.11;s. It remeres a constitetional The catai th was very alisagreeable, causing
remedy isko II...l.la Sarsaparilla, Melt constant discharge from my nese, releine
working himaeli the Motel, eradieates the noires in fity C.a.. and pain+ In the haek et
Illialltita1/4,whiCli clauses and hr.:hetes the my 1...ail. 'The 'greet to clear illy heal
divenve, and <diet. a IsqllianblIt riffs. ....... ling 1.y hawking awl spitting .4A, pew_
Thousand,' of tee tole testify to the suceo•se ful. Hooll'elnariaparilla gave me reuse me
of Ihnsirs Sat aaearIlla as a rente5ly fer metliately. while 'In time 'I was entfirly
catarth %Inas sm. r po•parations had failed. cured. 1 think Hood's Sartaparilla is ve,•re
, 1,1111111 Lp the whole Its weight ia Mits. O. R. Ginn,
gyiteni, :.101 malses pou feel rchewea lin Eighth S7reet, N.W , Wa•thIngtoti. e.
health and streleah. "Hotal'a Sarsapariila has helped me e:sass
N. II. If yooti ol, cide to try Hood's Marfa foor .t1 !Is and teasers, blood than anyti., g
permed., mot lie !educed to buy any other. else I • • r :Hist" A. WALL Syracuse, N 1.
Hocd's Sarsaparilla
Sold by drilyr1•1• for 55 i'reparrd ,,nir *.a 1••, 6.4 Mennie:1..nly
by C. I. 111,4 of • & 1 41, A testhesearie.a, Mys. by 1. 1141110& ( 11 , Atn.thecarIes.Lvdraill, !Weak&
100 Doses One Dollar I 100 Doses One Dollar
DANVILLE, KY.
9 -FOR YOUNG WOMEN..
Fun 1..:!.11,A;reek. 11tath • ad f setelar.hip. Tnirty•first
year begius September Lad, 111/). Addrete Iss c A. CAMPBELL. PRESIDENT.
%it HATTON BUSINESS iiOLLEGE
Peek Keeping. sport //
' I 
r:"""PaW."'L OUISVILLE KY .Write fur $440114V I • .: 4441.41rinatien. 9
OWEKISBO
. NEW BUILCINC
1NTemrti tO ths INT c.-77.7-
Robt: Wooldridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPO HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Sate horsey and elegant turnouts. Patronage of commereish
solicited.
eirAlso order*. taken for eoal.
•
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CNO88 DIAMOND BRAND
EtitilRONAU*
THE 0111411,1111. 550 GENUINC. eel, Para. Aare. 1te.! ei %week.. a
wa1 Ithurrhd ,hee.••••••• 804410.0 /West, le Kea astbeee-8 •tolo3 loth -1e./sve. Tel.... vier tied. 14•00.• 3441•1000•00•• .444411ftateasea.
•ii Olin In n11,1•141,1 ; .rt •••, 4....rt an d•werres••••••terf•Iss At Drwistow 01, ..111 Ine
le ...erne- I., :055e oar*. teeinasetus, eet ••Iteller lastle••••• &vs, yst am Ilea
15,54141 ThIl M., I .6114 .,••••• Pare, CHICr,L,,CP CMIIIIIIC•1, CO Assays•
0.1•44 by All OrtIONIsts. YEILLAVELPRIA.
THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS IN THE WORLD.
"11=1,I.n.eve RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY PAINS, LAME BACK, &c,
SS rate GS Drossists. I- Ost ENOS, & RICHARDS, 
lasair
EDAR mt4uFF COLLEGE. woo.= K Y
A KENTUCKY COUNTRY HOME FOR MRI.s. l'nder the sametimanagement for ge ye. rs. A le orough.Scientific and Chuisten1 it euree. Superior advent.
mee. in Mesa. and .5 rt. H, it IIIttli.t 14,11. un,tirrostimed. Number limited to sixty. Fierce
otti•a•re and teachers. Ittrent. including I igloo,. Iu-1. waehine o nd Ferrante' attendanee, MO
per t. rm. Aeteono neslat ions rot class in .0, ry plart trifler. Send tor extelsige•. Adenoma
11. II. EPF S. President, 1 tem. Texan, ilettrag the summer. W, 1, W H ITESI DEtee Preget.
M Ii In, Ili! 7:-.1 a t. s., ,-, ....4,15. ,,•, ,,,
ROWELL COLLEGE
OWENSBORO, KTFemale College.
will ',Id,'" St-pt. 1:rdtl, hcitr the care ot W. H.
sTI• 7 e'r... -: . : v ine, K v.' who loss laid 05 yeare "-aperient- . 'Building* are new, fur-'
14in i shed . I. r• •. g he., 5 a it 1, t he 1 rod nomiern conveniences.- Tree caret u I. y eelected, mak -
trig the 1 nst lint ion necotei to one in the South. A Hommel, eduen•Ion. 'The President
KIN es special ettetition to the Dinh and elegut.re of ma of,..r... 5. to ielo men be obtaille d at DO
W H. STUART. Presidentpuler institution. For (emu' re. &dein--
1•11.
Sakiwall & Randle, -
AUFACTVRERS OF-
Galvanized Iron,. emlice, Window gaps
CHstmg. Till .111 11101tidA WA A 1),Nillty.
DEA•.ERS IN-
.
GluswArd. Qaecnswara, Jatlary and L%mps.
NINTH STREET HOPKIAI6VILLE. KY.
-1.41 GAUCHAT
JEWELER,
Diamond:, Storlinz Silvor, Ecti,
WORK A SPECIALTY.
Clarksville, Tennessee.
Al& I. LL--.
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cescriptiod Drug Store,
will find • - -sirtinent
:E\ST DRUGS
Is, 1!•, and prescriptions are COM-
• .i..,.1!t• rii.li-In.tristt, Also a full line of
.1 1,, 1-a•IiII.7 •
%a • •
Medicines
lin., of Toilet Articles andL.-1 ,1 sill 1.•::1!
• fr.! . r and Dornes,;,..; Wines,
1.,r fliWtiys kelt( (1.1
-
FP A isk, K ;
r7,1 II 
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